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Dan McCarthy/The Tech
Incoming President Charles M. Vest socializes with
students at last week's picnic for new graduate stu-
dents. See story, page 2.
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a petition with the court charging
that Foppiano, had deeply -l
wounded his neck "without prov-
ocation of any kind."- Foppiano
was charged with possession of
cocaine, and Kang was charged
with kidnapping, assault, and at-
tempted rape. On Oct. 13, 1988
all charges against Kang were
dropped.

Kang ran for
UAP in March

Kang is possibly best known
for his candidacy-for Undergrad-
uate Association'' President last
March.

Kang and vice presidential can-
didate Jon D. Strizzi '92 ran a
distant third in the campaign,
finishing behind current UAP
Manish Bapna '91 and UAVP
Colleen M. Schwingel '92, and
the team of David W. Hogg '92
and David M. Stern '91.

By Dave Watt
Thomas S. Kang '91 was ar-

rested and charged with assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon on July 20, in connection
with a July 15 attack on a 21-
year-old woman who attends Les-
ley College. Kang is free on
$2000 bail, pending an Oct. 1 tri-
al in Roxbury District Court.

The police report said that at
approximately 2:30 am, a stocky
Asian man attacked and seriously
injured a woman in a bathroom
at the Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)
fraternity house in Boston. Ac-
cording to the police report,
"The suspect . . . placed the vic-
tim's head in his hands -and re-
peatedly bounced or slammed the
victim's head on the bathroom
sink and wall." The victim's con-
dition is unknown.

According to the incident re-
port, the woman did not know
the attacker before the assault.
It added that the assailant 'at-
tacked [the] victim with no ap-
parent motive."

Two brothers of Fiji, Marc A.
Indeglia '92 and Christopher B.
Glenn '93, were listed on the inci-
dent report as witnesses to the
assault. Indeglia declined com-
ment because of the upcoming
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trial, while Glenn was unavailable
for comment.

Joseph J. Berghammer '91,
president of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity where Kang is a broth-
er, said that Kang has voluntarily
decided not to live in the fraterni-
ty house this term, and will live
off campus. He added that Kang
will not be attending any social
functions at any MIT indepen-
dent living groups this term.
Kang could not be reached for
comment.

It was rumored that Kang
would register for a full load of
classes this term, in spite of the
upcoming trial. However, he did
not register for classes yesterday.

Previous charges
against Kang dropped

Charges- were filed against
Kang once before, in connection
with an alleged assault. On Aug.
9, 1988, Maria Foppiano claimed
that Kang had attacked her on
the Harvard Bridge at about
2:30 am. The two of them strug-
gled, and the woman slashed
Kang in the throat with a razor.
Kang required surgery at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital for his
injuries.

After his injury, Kang filed

Harold Stern/The Tech
Thomas S. Kang '91

1 By Andrea Lamberti
Although independent living

group rush has drawn to a close,
S two fraternities and a sorority -

none of them housed - have not
I yet finished rushing. The Alpha

Epsilon Pi fraternity is still re-
cruiting, and Delta Pi will rush
later this fall. In two weeks, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, a new sorority,
will hold its rush activities on
campus.

AEPi began its official rush
last Tuesday, after ILG and dor-
mitory rush ended. The fraternity
was asked to wait until after the
residence selection period because
they are not recognized by the
Interfraternity Council, and be-
cause MIT students are not living
in the Bay State Rd. house this
year.

Because the fraternity currently
has "provisional membership" in
the Association of Student Activ-
ities, however, they could partici-
pate in rush week with all the
rights and privileges of a student
activity, according to Neal H.
Dorow, advisor to fraternities
and ILGs.

AEPi could not make an-
nouncements in the Daily Confu-
sion, and "weren't conducting
rush events during [the] residence
selection period," Dorow said.
They did send out information in
the student activity package sent

to freshmen over the summer,
and participated in the freshman
activities midway.

"We weren't supposed to start
rushing until the activities mid-
way . . . but [we] have been
around informally meeting peo-
ple during rush," according to
David E. Borison '91, president
of AEPi. He added that the
brothers have been "wearing
[theirL shirts" during rush.

Some of the six AEPi brothers
wore their shirts to the freshman
picnic Aug. 31, but Dorow did
not think it was significant, and
added that he did not notice
them at the picnic. He compared
the situation to members of the
Alpha Phi Omega service frater-

nity wearing their lettered shirts
to the picnic.

AEPi rush will end officially
Thursday, Borison said. "We're
doing well," he said, but would
not say how many freshmen have
pledged until after rush is over.
Sources indicate that bids have
been extended to between eight
and 10 freshmen.

Delta Pi will rush
later this fall

The DPi fraternity, created
by former AEPi members last
spring, will "hold rush events in
October and November," accord-
ing to DPi President Lawrence P.
Lubowsky '92. As a probationary

(Please turn to page 17)
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By Prabhat Mehta
MIT Pro-Life is renewing its

efforts to have abortion coverage
in the Student Health Insurance
plan made optional. Currently,
the Institute's group insurance
provides abortion coverage for
all members.

Juan A. Latasa '91, former
vice president of Pro-Life, said
Pro-Life is not protesting the pol-
icy's coverage of abortion, but
rather the requirement that all
students pay for it. The insurance
plan pools the resources of all
members to provide its coverage,
and thus uses funds from all stu-
dents to finance abortions.

At registration yesterday, Pro-
Life members passed out slips of
paper asking students to support
them by petitioning Linda L.
Rounds, executive director of the
MIT Medical Department. "It
seems only reasonable that the
coverage for abortion should be a
matter of choice so that in the fu-
ture students with strong ethical
objections to abortion are not
forced to pay for them," read the
form.

Pro-Life also distributed fliers
during Residence/Orientation
Week critical of the Student
Health Insurance coverage of
abortions, and erected 80 small
white crosses and Stars of David

in front of the medical center on
Friday. "The Cemetery of the In-
nocents" protested the abortions
funded by the insurance plan last
year.

"MIT Pro-Life cannot simply
settle for a 'no' on this issue,"
Pro-Life stated in a recent press
release. "We will be taking what-
ever legal action is necessary to
oblige the administration to com-
ply to our . . . demands."

On Wednesday, Latasa met
with an attorney to consider pOS-
sible legal action against MIT if
students are not allowed to waive
abortion coverage.

Rounds said the Medical De-
partment did not think students
should be allowed to get refunds
for any particular part of the
overall policy's coverage. "We
don't want to make special ar-
rangements for any special inter-
est group," she said.

Pro-Life members first made
their request for a refund last
February, but were turned down
by Rounds, who felt that provid-
ing refunds to abortion oppo-
nents would 'instigate a chaotic
system with different people
wanting refunds for different
reasons."

In a memorandum circulated
to Medical Department staff

(Please turn to page 19)

By Karen Kaplan
The effects of Iraq's invasion

of Kuwait are even being felt here
on the MIT campus.

The most pressing concern for
MIT students from Kuwait now
is finding the means to stay in
school. Because all Kuwaiti assets
have been frozen, students from
that country have had to find cre-
ative ways to pay their tuition.

Leonard V. Gallagher '54, di-
rector of student financial aid,
said that unlike students at other
universities, MIT students will be
able to continue to register for
classes despite the status of their
student accounts.

"6We certainly don't expect
[Kuwaiti students] to turn around
and go home," said Gallagher,

although he is aware of students
being forced to withdraw from
other schools for financial
reasons.

"We are trying to temporize
as much as possible," said Gal-
lagher. "Wie expect to proceed as
we have in other international
crises like this." Gallagher tells
students affected by the invasion
to speak to someone in his or the
bursar's office if they have any
concerns and to follow the inter-
national events as they occur day
by day.

"In the last analysis, we can al-
ways go to the Tech Loan Fund
[for tuition moneyl if it becomes
a protracted conflict lasting
many months," he said.

"MIT has been very courteous

to me" about tuition payments,
said Hisharn I. Kassab '93, an
Austrian citizen who lived in Ku-
wait. "There has been no pres-
sure at all."

Many MIT students from Ku-
wait said they had been afraid
that obtaining visas to leave the
country and finding transporta-
tion out of the region would be
difficult amidst the mass confu-
sion and crowds.

Kassab spent the summer in
Kuwait with his family and was
not concerned about returning to
the United States until a few
weeks after the invasion of Aug.
2. "At first we thought the occu-
pation would only last a short
while," he said. "But after a

(Please turn to page 2)

Classes begin today

Kang arrested for assault
Lesley woman attacked at July Fiji party

Three groups continue rush

Pro-Life protests
health insurance

For Kuwait students, uncertainty
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ference-,.accusing him of being a
"nebbish-'technocrat" who did
not adequately respond to racism
and harassment on the Michigan
campus.

Vest dismissed such comments,
saying, "I will pay personal atten-
tion to-those questions and look
into them."

Moore's death
shocks campus

David G. Moore '91, a me-
chanical engineering major, died
on July 4 after falling from
a fifth-floor balcony in Senior
House. According to several
sources, Moore jumped from the
balcony after having taken a dose
of LSD several hours earlier.

According to the county medi-
cal examiner, Moore died due to
"multiple injuries," presumably
resulting from his fall. A spokes-
man at the medical examiner's
office refused to provide any ad-
ditional information concerning
the investigation, including the
date on which the report had
been filed.

(Please turn to page 19)

By Reuven M. Lerner
The election of University of

Michigan Provost Charles M.
Vest to the presidency of MIT
topped the news on campus this
summer. Other important stories
included the death of David G.
Moore '91, faculty condemnation
of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps policy excluding homosex-
uals, and the opening of a new
graduate student dormitory on
Albany St.

On June 18, the MIT Corpora-
tion unanimously elected Vest to
become MIT's next president, re-
placing Paul E. Gray '54. Vest
will replace Gray on Oct. 15,
at which time Gray will replace
retiring Corporation chairman
David S. Saxon '41.

Vest's election concluded an al-
most year-long search for a new
Institute president. Two cornmit-
tees, one of faculty and the other
of Corporation members, met
regularly during the year to dis-
cuss and interview candidates for
the position. Biology Professor
Philip A. Sharp was nominated
by both committees in early Feb-

ruary, but later declined so that
he could continue his research.

Despite some student criticism
of the search process, most stu-
dents, faculty and staff seemed
pleased by Vest's selection. How-
ever, the Alternative News Col-
lective distributed a press release
at Vest's introductory press con-

David G. Moore '91
in his freshman picturebook

(Continued from page 1)
while I started to worry about
how I would get out."

Kassab described flights
booked for weeks in advance and
Jordanian borders so crowded
that they took four days to cross.
"Every day there were new [im-
migration] laws and restrictions
being passed to reduce the num-
ber of refugees in Jordan," he
said, making it increasingly diffi-
cult to leave the country.

Other ways out included driv-
ing through the desert to get to
Saudi Arabia or Iraq, although

the extreme temperatures caused
many overheated automobiles to
be abandoned along the way.

In the end, Kassab was able to
leave Kuwait with an Austrian
convoy after Austrian President
Kurt Waldheim came to Iraq and
arranged for his citizens to leave.

"I knew Austria was a neutral
country, so I wasn't too con-
cerned about being kept," said
Kassab. "Britons and Americans
are in a much worse situation
there. People of Arab nation-
alities are allowed to come
and go freely. The dilemma is

transportation."
Lack of transportation held up

May F Nasrallah '93. According
to her brother, Walid F. Nasrallah
'86, she had been in Baghdad
during the invasion and was un-
able to contact the West fOr a
month.

"May couldn't get a visa into
Jordan because of complicated
Arabic politics," said Walid.
"There are no official restrictions
on Arabs," but it took her three
days to travel from Baghdad to
Boston.
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Summer news re~l~~~VieW
New president, Moore death to"p-stories

Go-to JAPAN.
A year of fun and excitementr!!

All expenses paid!!

Orientation
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 5 pm, 20 Chimneys

Japanese food and drink provided.
For info, call Ext. 3-2839
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Students from Kuwait delayed

rD.ODD 5 1/4 . .-. . ..

'~S ~D8D s 1/4': · ·;'''a .·.sA
DSDD 3 1/20

$13.99 DSHD 5 114V
$13.99 DSHD3 1/21 

:M-2 MAC Cable
Mac Imagite r I

::Mac lIMngawfer 1 II

If you can read, pushwri te,
b u ttonsD use scISSorI

~or eat pizza and ice cream,
then there's a job waiting for you

aI

Don't worry if you missed our Open House this past Sunday. We're
still looking for staffers in all departments, including news,
Opinion, production, arts, photography, sports, and business.

We're here every Sunday, Monday. Wednesday, and Thursday
night of the term. Drop by our offices in room 483 of the-Student
Center anytime if you've got .questions about how we put out
MIT's oldest and largest student newspaper. (You can even help: if
you want.) Bertucci's pizza served every Sunday at 6 pm.
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Fair weather continues
A weak cold front which passed through the area

earlier-- today will dissipate this afternoon. High
pressure will build across New England this
afternoon and move offshore tomorrow morning.

Tuesdays Partly cloudy and seasonably mild. Winds
turning onshore at 10 mph (16 kph). High
around 75 F (25 °C).

Tuesday night: Partly cloudy and cooler. Low 57°-
60 F (15 C). Winds light.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny with a cooling sea breeze
developing along the coast. Winds southwest 5-
10 mph (8-16 kph) becoming onshore in coastal
locations during the afternoon. High 72°-76°F
(25 C). Low 62 °65 °F (16QC).

Thursday: Partly sunny and a bit warmer. High
76°-81 OF -(26 ̀ ). Winds southwest 10-15 mph
(16-24 kph).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
.-- Ia .- I 

Superintendent's letter criticized
Clemens arm healing A school superintendent's letter to parents that a sex

offender was out of prison is under fire from civil libser-
The pain and swelling in the pitching shoulder of Roger

; ~~~~~~~tarians. Longmeadow, MA, Superintendent Thomas
, Clemens has "subsided significantly," said team doctor

Arthur Pappas following tests early last Thursday Clem- McGarry mailed hundreds of letters to parents last week
1.ens, who has a 20-6 record, reported-sioreness after losing saying~that 31-year-old Charles Rt~eyHad been released
-, to Oakland last Tuesday. hi , , from a state prison in nearby Connecticut. McGarry in-

1·--to Oakland last Tuesdary. 
;'. I Pappas says he has irula o rotator 'cu'ff~ t'rouble, acsk ' clubbed a phraphu Riley, sapRiesying had been conovict-

-k .cribitg the problem to a pair of tendons in the.. front, F· Ad of sexual assault. ofcGarry says hg sent the letter to
'}he shoulder. .,, ', ; ff-I I, -- if , * f .i alert parentsso the?--could talk -petutions to prbtdec t

r>their children.r
''..; ' But tfie ConE ecticit branch of tEican civil-Lib-

sc\ .t5 Basebial plans expansion erties Union- said the letter and photogra ph appear to vio-
gf late ·c~~~~~~~~~nstiitutio~~~~~~~~al ~~~~ri~~~hts . director ` df.` telS jts.Wilia iet~

is$' Two new National League teams will-'bd namoid e.:- late -constitutional nr W a director' ofthe
Member of 1991. Representatives .from the IO cities looking Connecticut ACLU, says the letter is illegal because it sin-

tor a bid will make presentations to the National League gles out an individual and assumes he will commit a

son -committeeter this month in; New..yq .. I

M
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Budget negotiations stalled
Congressional leaders and administration officials are

meeting for the fourth straight day, trying to agree on a
way to cut $50 billion from next year's deficit. Treasury
Secretary Nicholas Brady told ABC News that he doubts
there will be an agreement before Gramm-Rudman man-
datory spending cuts kick in.

Evidence found in Florida killings
The lawyer for an emotionally disturbed man linked to

thee slayings of five Gainesville, FL, college students is dis-
puting the importance of a development in the case. A
knife reportedly was found in a milk carton at the sus-
pect's grandmother's home, but attorney J. R. Russo says
such a hiding place may not be unusual for a man like his
client.

Hostages arrive home
About 160 people, mostly Americans, arrived at Balti-

more-Washington International Airport yesterday. The
former hostages, many of them women and children, had
left Baghdad and stopped in London en route to the Unit-
ed States.

Toyota expands US operations
Japan's largest auto maker says it is planning to an-

nounce the site of a second assembly plant in the United
States within two months. The new plan is part of the
company's effort to boost sales to 1.5 million units by the
,mid-1990s. Toyota already has an assembly plant in Ken-
tucky and is a partner with General Motors in a plant
near San Francisco.

UAW strike imminent
Contracts between the United Auto Workers and Gen-

eral Motors,-Ford, and Chrysler expire at midnight Friday,
and there is very little indication that an agreement can be
Sr~ched by then with GM, the company targeted for a
strike. Last week, an average of 88. pretothe no

.medil~~~~~~~~rshipe votiri~~~~~~~~~~~g in specia lcle ietons,~gi h
UAW authorization to call a strike, against the auto.
maker. - - -
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Murphy withdraws from election
Lt. Go&. Evelyn Murphy stunned her supporters yester-

day by withdrawing from the Massachusetts gubernatorial
race and endorsing rival Franci's X. Bellotti. Mulrphy said
she made the decision to withdraw because the steps she
took last-week to try to resolve the state's ongoing finan-
cial problems were viewed as political. She has been serv-
ing as acting governor while Gov. Michael S. Dukakis is
in Europe on a trade mission.

Murphy had been trailing bdly in the polls behind Bel-
lotti and Boston University President John Silber. Cam-
paign strategist Michael Goldman said' recent surveys
showed Murphy's support had been growing, but not
enough to win her the nomination in the Sept. 18 primary.

Escaped rapist Paul Dion
turns himself in

A convicted child rapist who escaped from prison is
back in custody. Police said 22-year-old Paul Dion fled
Sunday night from the state prison facility in Concord.
They said Dion turned himself in yesterday morning..

A member of Dion's family drove him to the jail at
10:15 yesterday morning. State Department of Correction
spokeswoman Kathy Robertson said officials were in con-
tact with Dion and his family in Lowell for much of Sun-
day night. Robertson said they convinced Dion he should
give himself up. Authorities said they will charge Dion
with motor vehicle theft and escape. Dion was serving a
20-year sentence.
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Baker in Moscow to discuss
troop reduction in Europe

Secretary of State James A. Baker III, who has been on
a world tour in search of support for the campaign
against Iraq, is temporarily turning his attention to other
matters. He arrived in Moscow to discuss a new approach
to reducing non-nuclear forces in Europe. He says the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from Eastern Europe has
made the old plan obsolete. The previous plan called for
limiting the US and Soviet contingents to 195,000 troops
each in Central Europe.

Later this week, Baker will return to dealing with the
Persian Gulf crisis. He will go to Syria on Thursday to
coordinate anti-Iraqi efforts with President Hafez al-As-
sad. Although the United States accuses Syria of backing
terrorists, Baker says both countries share the goal of iso-
lating Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. In response to a
request by Saudi Arabia, Syria has agreed to add to the
4000 to 5000 -troops it already has in the kingdom.

Liberian rebels vow to take capital
The leader of the main rebel group in Liberia is vowing

to bring the country's civil war. to an end by moving into
the capital "at any expense." The declaration by Charles
Taylor over state radio follows the reported death of Libe-
rian President Samuel K. Doe, who was wounded and
captured yesterday by a rival rebel faction led by Prince
Johnson. The BBC quoted witnesses as saying Doe's muti-
lated-body is on display at a camp outside Monlrovia, the
country's capital. Although fighters loyal to Johnson con-
trol the capital, Taylor's army controls most of Liberia.

South African whites
stir tribal violence

South African church leaders say they think a secret
right-wing force of whites may be trying. to inflame the
nation's battling blacks, and eventually topple President
F. W. de Klerk's government. The church officials told de
Klerk that people claim to have seen- whites taking -part in

jthe black versus black 'tribal' and political fighting. The
churchdele '!ionfkldifig )Nbe1'`Pdace6`'ize-wi' ei`

-Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu, called' for rightis'ts
to be tossed out of ffi-police and military. -

Hussein offers free oil to Third World
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein is inviting Third World

nations to get all the oil they need, free of charge. Hus-
sein says that because of the embargo, Iraq cannot ship
the oil, meaning that countrieswho want it will have to
arrange transportation theinselves. Saddam also said that
his offer will not- violate the United Nations embargo
since no buying or selling is involved.

Hussein did not specify which countries the offer ap-
plied to. A Cable News Network translation suggests that
all takers are welcome, regardless of their stands on the
embargo. Subtitles displayed as part of the announcement
indicated that a country's position on the UN sanctions
would have an influence on their access to Iraqi oil, how-
ever.

A White House spokesman said Hussein is "grasping at
any straw he can find."

Iraq and Iran- renew diplomatic ties
Iraq and Iran have put an end to their 10-year-old con-

flict,, restoring full-'diplomatic relations. Iraq's foreign
minister described' his meeting with Iranian officials as
"constructive." There are unconfirmed reports- that rice
and flour are already being shipped from Iran, which-
would effectively end Iraq's economic isolation.

White House Press Secretary Marlin L. Fitzwater says
the United States- has nothing to fear from the nations'
new friendship., He says the Bush administration expects
Iran to continue abiding by United Nations sanctions.
Many analysts think that unlikely. Sohrab Sobhani, a pro-
fessor in Georgetown University's National Security Stud-
ies program, said closer ties between Iran and Iraq could
deal a "tremendous blow" to the effort to isolate Hussein.

Cambodian civil war nears end
Warring factions in Cambodia have agreed to form a

transitional -rulin'g councit-to help end~theSoutheast- Asian
country's long civil war.

- The peace process had -been- stalled--by disagreement-
over who will-riule Cambodia until- el6tions are held. Two
days of negotiations produced an agreement to share

-power.
A joint statement says six members of the current Viet-

namese-backed government-in Cambodia will serve on the
12-member ruling council. The other six seats will be held
by representatives of the three-member guerrilla resistance
coalition.

The statement also says the parties agree that a peace
plan adopted by the five permanent members of the Unit-
ed Nations Security Council will serve as a basis for set-
tling the conflict.

IThe UN plan calls for an interim government formed
by all the warring factions in advance of free elections. A
UN peacekeeping force would supervise the Ministries of
Defense, Foreign Affairs, Finance, Public Security, and
Information.

Pizza Hut expand into
Communist nations

Pizza Hut opened its first restaurant in Beijing yester-
day. The Chinese capital's first pizza place was so popular
it ran out of dough by mid-afternoon. The restaurant is
managed by the Beijing Pizza Corporation Limited,
which has a 15-year franchise from the Pizza Hut chain, a
subsidiary of Pepsico.

Two Pizza Huts are scheduled to open in Moscow to-
day, and are expecting similar results. Those restaurants
are owned by Moscow Pizza, a $10-million joint venture
between Moscow's restaurant department and Pepsico's
European branch.

Compiled by Brian Rosenberg
and Byungdoo YI
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Soviets committed to defense cuts
Soviet- leade-ras met yesterday with American business

leaders and econobnists-at the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences in Cam'icdge. Delegates to the conference
agreed that the Cold Wariis over. The Soviets said that
despite uncertainty in the Persian Gulf, they still plan to
reduce military spending to help the economy. Soviet Gen-
eral Viacheslav Gorokhov said there is no relationship be-
tween the Middle East crisis anid cuts in defense spending
in the Soviet Union. Soviet economists at the conference
said they are serious about shifting money to address en-
vironmental and economic problems.

American economist Hazel Henderson said there are
new rules in the world. She said the Soviet Union and the
United States must focus on problems between the North-
ern and Southern Hemispheres, rather than East-West
tensions.
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Editor in Chief .............................. Prabhat Mehta '91
Business Manager ......................... ussell Wilcox '91
Managing Editor ........................... Daniel A. Sidney G

As is often the case, the
formal part of the day in
Kresge was not the
highlight.*The after-dinner
discussions - similar in
format to those following
In'stitute Colloquia -
provided an early opportunity
for the freshmen to mix
and learn with others from
around the -campus, and
were far more important.

aged to delete the few paragraphs- my' thesis supervi-
sor actually liked. So it was time for coffee.

The coffee found its way -as usual -to the
offices of The Tech, where an unusually large
crowd was assembled, to go on the "Orange Tour"
due to start at midnight I quickly learned.
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They showed a willingness to confront complexity
and attempt to fathom-it, talking about all manner
of issues, ranging from the design of things to the
design of lives. We talked about how phenomena
are represented and understood. Questions of re-
sponsibility to consumers, to society as a whole,
and to each other, also loomed large.

There was an extensive exchange on whether
technical skills should be taught together or sepa-
rately from related design and ethical consider-
ations at MIT. While there was disagreement on-this
matter, people listened to each other and showed a
willingness to change their minds. That all too rare-
ly happens in much more senior academic circles.
The enthusiasm and open-mindedness was refresh-
ing. So too was the friendliness and hospitality the
visitors were shown. Let's hope MIT provides this
resilient freshman class with many more opportuni-
ties to think through the really tough issues and ex-
change views with others on campus as well.

With perfect timing, Bertie bounded over to offer
a cup of potent tea, wiring me up to return through
the night to basement office and thesis; I'm won-
dering when MIT will dome up with the idea of sup-
plying all graduate student desks with caffeine IV
drips, so they can forbid us from leaving our offices
at any time at all.

As it was, a Sunday a week ago, I had ventured
up to the Student Center coffee house for late-niglit
coffee. It had been an evening of staring at the
computer screen and hurling paragraphs in all di-
rections in the hope that they would rearrange
themselves less nonsensically. I'd just looked back
at the original under revision, and noted I'd man-
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Freshmen learning togr;
Colurmn by Jonathan Richmond

A freshman aimed a fluorescent-green water pis-
tol at me out the window as I walked up the path to
pika for Freshman Book Night., My attempt to ne-
gotiate the entranceway was further interrupted as a
couple of dogs attempted to eat me; luckily, they
found my jacket indigestible.

Instead, I got to eat dinner - spirited up by pi-
kan freshmen Riff and Noah - and an enjoyable
affair it was too, with a choice of several brightly-
colored and tempting spaghetti sauces, ranging
from an adventurous "high-garlic," to safer,
blander, "All-American" varieties. The homemade
pecan pie afterwards - eaten perched on the living
room bathtub while playing with a rubber snake
who happens to live there - was a winner too: You
won't find anything like that in Lobdell, or in many
of Boston's better restaurants either.

Oh, by the way, you'll often find assorted toys -
stuffed or otherwise - scattered around pika.. If
you too feel an urgent need to retreat to childhood
(say, for example, that your thesis supervisor wants-
you to rewrite several hundred Rages of thesis and

you have a desperate need to escape), here's a place
where you need feel no inhibitions.

But I digress. This was serious business: one of

the first freshman academic exercises of the year, a
discussion of the book The Design of Everyday

Things by Donald Norman, .assigned to be read

over the summer. It had initially seemed not quite

serious as I sat through the Kresge Auditorium pre-
sentation unaccompanied by the pika discussion
group the Rev. Seott Paradise and I were to join:

The pika uppercl assmen had taken the freshmen

swimming in Walden Pond, instead.
This didn't turn out to be such a bad deal for

them, however. Some of the Kresge presentations
were good (Jeremy Wolfe's was wonderful but, hey,

we'd better not give him tenure before too many

.students realize just what commitment, caring and
high-quality teaching mean and demand the same
from other faculty), but the Kresge show went on1

much too long and the freshmen got shifty, their
attention wandering as the voices from the stage

droned on.
The best part consisted of questions from the

freshmen -a sharp bunch -and they were cut off

too quickly. Perhaps shorter official presentations,
with more time for grilling -or possibly roasting
- by the freshmen would have been better. But,
perhaps that's what the presenters feared....

As is often the case, the formal part of the day in
Kresge was not- the highlight. The after-dinner dis-

cussions --similar in format to those following In-
stitute Colloquia,- provided an early opportunity
for the freshmen to mix and learn with others from

around the campus, and were far more important.
Given the artificial compartmentalizationl which

keeps people working in- separate bubbles at MIT
apart from each other for almost all of the time,
this kind of activity is invaluable on a number of
levels. Not only do members of the living groups

get to-eet their guests, but the guests get to know

each other. I doubt I would otherwise have encoun-
tered the other visitor and that was worthwhile in
itself.

The freshmen'had read the book, and participat-
ed in two hours of vigorous discussion.
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At the beginning of the summer many
people were complaining about the fact
that the youth of our generation no longer
care about current events. Evidence of this
was the fact that young people were no
longer reading newspapers. (Ironically,
much of this complaint came in the form
of newspaper columns.)

So, written advice was running rampant
- 'How do we get our youth concerned
about the goings on around them." Then
August came around and something magi-
cal happened... college kids started
picking up newspapers - the Persian Gulf
crisis occurred and sparked the interest of
our formerly uninterested youngsters.

It wasn't something that could have
been planned for, but such a scenario
could have been predicted. For it wasn't
just students who were losing interest in'
the news, it was the population at large
(although adult interest was declining at a
slower rate). And this was said to be due
to "The End of History," a phenomenon
that was supposedly due to the end of the
Cold War; significant battles of beliefs

were replaced by an abundance of strate-
gic weapons play. People no longer felt
personally affected by world affairs, thus
they were said to have begun not to care
about them.

So, by a strange logic of sorts, the end
of the Cold War and the onset of a war
resembling the initial stages of World War
11, may have signaled the end of 'the End
of History."

Whatever the reasons, the results here
on the college campuses can be clearly
seen, students who in the past have never
picked up a newspaper are now spouting
their beliefs on the Kuwaiti affair based on
myriad articles, editorials and columns
they've read in the recent past.

Thus, all those strategies set out at the
beginning of the summer are no longer
necessary. The interest of young readers
has now been sparked; the question news-
papers must now ask is "how do we keep
it?"

are big on this. . . "Finding a Job after
College," "Blind Dates Popular with
Youngsters," "Broken Engagements," etc.

This idea of writing about that which
personally affects students is particularly
appealing to college newspapers. Already
doing just that, college newspapers need
only sit back and reap the benefits of a
more news conscious student body.

But this would make for a rather ego-
centric group of news readers. It's Ibeen
said that the general news out there includ-
ing a chain of crime, drugs, and increasing
economic and social woes which has begun
to sound like a broken record, topped off
with the ever more popular non-issue gov-
ernment campaigns is all too banal to
spark any interest, especially in our hard
to please teens.

So, until we show young people their
role in all of this, we can't expect the per-
manent trend to reverse. That doesn't
mean we should settle for teens reading
-about other teens' failed romances, or job
hunt blues. It means we should show teens
the benefits of knowing what's going on in

the world around them, namely to have an
increasing role in the world they will soon
embark upon - a chance to unstick the
broken record.

In light of the direct relationship be-
tween current events and current techno-
logical trends, the typical Mlr student's
blatant disregard for national and world
affairs seems inexcusable.

I'm happy to see students on campus
more aware than they've been in the past.
We here at The Tech will try to do our
part to relate students interests to national
newsworthy interests. And perhaps we
could see a more active role laid out for
young adults by major newspapers, within
the context of the news. But in the end it's
up to the students. Will they recognize the
proposed benefits of newspapers, and will
they take them up on their offer, as one
paper puts it, of reading 'all the news
that's fit to print?"

The easy answer is
things that personally
The "Style" sections

keep writing about
affect young people.
Of most newspapers

Joanna Stone, a junior in the Depart-
ment of Urban Studies and Plantning, is an
associate news editor of The Tech.

Advertising is a strange business. Just
look at enough ads and you'll be able to
see why. The scariest part of advertising is
the percentage of it which we manage to
block out without even thinking. Here in
Cambridge, where we see vast amounts ev-
ery day, we are hardened enough to ignore
most of the advertising we see. The stan-
dard wisdom is that a consumer has to see
a particular ad, seven times~before the mes-
sage of the ad will even begin to sink in.

It's perfectly common to see an ad and
accept the words without thinking about
them. My favorite example of this is Fahr-
vergnuigen, which. Volkswagen is attempt-
ing to turn into a common American
phrase. Just one question - WHAT THE
HELL IS IT? I mean, the only definition
we're given is that Fahrvergniigen is "what
makes a car a Volkswagen." Well, I can
think of a myriad of things which make a
car a Volkswagen: Minimal Interior Space,
Goofy Exterior Looks, Peculiar Name De-
rived From a Small Insect or Mammal,
etc. I just want to know which of these is
Fahrvergnuigen. German House, can you
help? (Are you there, Monty?)

The Mars company is great at coming
up with drivel which only makes sense if
you hear it at breakneck speed. Mars pro-
duces candy bars which contain "Creamy
Nougat." When we hear this in their ad-
vertisements, we nod as if to say, "Ah,
good, Creamy Nougat." Can anyone out
there explain what exactly is in Creamy
Nougat? No, we don't ask, we just accept
it as if it were a happy, well known mem-
ber of one of the four basic food groups.
It lies in wait, seeping out from between
the chocolate and caramel. People around
the world, fearing that they're the lone
souls who don't know what Creamy Nou-
gat is, eat it in silence, afraid to be
exposed as ignorant.

An informal survey conducted around
the bustling Tech newsroom revealed that
fully 100 percent of those surveyed have
indeed eaten a Milky Way and over 70 per-
cent are aware that Creamy Nougat is a
prime ingredient of Milky Way bars. Not
one of those surveyed could explain just
what Creamy Nougat is. (I rejected some
interesting concepts - I can tell you with
reasonable confidence that it is neither an
industrial adhesive nor is it superball ma-
terial.) If anyone in Course 20 is left on
campus, can you enlighten me as to the
contents of Creamy Nougat?

Mars also penned the classic, "A^ Milky
May a day helps you work, rest and play."

Work and play, well, OK, I'll buy that.
Occasionally a candy bar might help you
get through a day at work, perhaps even
stave off your hunger for the big game.
They manage to sneak "rest" in there,
however. Makes sense to me. How many
times have you heard someone say, 'I'm

having trouble sleeping. Perhaps a Milky
Way would do it. There's nothing like sug-
ar, cocoa, caramel, caffeine and Creamy
Nougat to help me get a good night's
rest."

We accept these lines only because
they're thrown at us quickly, without
warning, and then replaced instantly by
the next commercial or, advertisement. If
we stop and think, most of them aretludi-
crous. I have never had either a good time
or a great taste at McDonald's, nor have I
ever enjoyed "Food, Folks, and Fun" un-
der the Golden Arches.

And anyone who drinks Diet Coke just
for the taste of it must also pour sulfuric
acid on their genitals just for the feel of it.
One drinks Diet Coke only to avoid calo-
ries. No one can convince me that- they
honestly enjoy the fresh-puke flavor of
Aspartame more than sugar.

Anyone who has owned a Ford will

probably tell you that Quality actually
ranks in the low 300s, not Job One....
Given the choice of clucking like a chicken
for a national television audience or pay-
ing a couple of bucks to earn a Klondike
Bar, I'd pay the money or skip the ice
cream. . . . Whether or not the person sit-
ting next to me thinks Miller L ite is less
filling or tastes great wouldn't be enough
for me to start a conversation, let alone a
fight.... Bo Jackson would be a great
athlete if he competed barefoot. Bill Jack-
son would be a weak athlete even if he
were wearing the most expensive Nikes in
the world.

Nine times out of ten, there isn't some-
thing good on cable. ... Of course this is
not my father's Oldsmobile! My father's
Oldsmobile fell apart years ago. ... Don't
hate you because you're beautiful?
I'lI hate you for any damn reason I
please.... If four out of five dentists

think sugarless gum is better than sugared
gum, that fifth dentist must need the busi-
ness created by tooth decay.... Good to
the last drop sounds true enough until
you're the poor sucker stuck with that last
murky drop.... Make a run for the bor-
der to Taco Bell? I usually do the running
after I've eaten at Taco Bell.

What scares me is that most of these
slogans went right by me the first time
around, and that only a conscious effort
to read or listen to them reveals how ludi-
crous they really are. At any rate, next
time you see a really stupid advertisement,
just hoist a Creamy Nougat-filled bar high
into the air and sing praise to American
free enterprise. Everything you always
wanted in a society . . . and less.

Bill Jackson, a sophomore, is no longer
a freshman.
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opinion
Newspapers capture readers' interest
Column by Joanna Stolae

Ads, ads, ads who realy listens to them?
Column by Bill Jackson

"These S&L lobbyists do such a great job of welcomngng us back to Washington!"
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The tour leaders have a sophisticated system of
communication set up, and if their surveillance of
the Campus Police were matched by the police's
tracking of criminals, there'd be no more crime on
this campos.
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Jonathan Richmond, a graduas student in
the DeApartment of Civil Engineering, is a
contributing editor of The Tech.
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(Continued from page 4)

Orange Tours - to those who don't
know - take the curious to various inter-
esting places where they shouldn't be. This
tour - run for and mainly patronized by
freshmen - met on a dorm rooftop,
where a lecture on how to avoid getting

emerging into the open only when the all-
clear was given.

A series of rooftops followed next. At
various places the fines for trespassing
were posted: It seems as if the higher the
fine, the greater the attraction to illicit vis-
itors. Most exciting was a 2 am crab-walk
up a surface described by the function:

X2 + y? + Z2 = k,
where k>0 and z > 0.

The views from the various vantage
points were spectacular. There was a full
moon and the Institute-reduced from
on high to a series of matchboxes - and
the lights of Boston boldly set in the dark-
ness, took on a radiant beauty. "This is
cool," exclaimed one freshman as a sum-
mit was reached. 'This is cool" said an-

other, and then there was silence, the
group lost in the awe of it all. This was, a
religious meditation, and quite transcend-
ed the mere act of hacking.

Back at the dorm, the leaders engaged
in story telling, repeating the role of an-
cient tribal elders, passing on the oral tra-
ditions to the next generation. The fresh-
men, gathered around on the lawn,
listened attentively, soaking up the culture
of which they will now be a part. Whether
at booknight or on rooftops, this bunch
has a feeling of wonder as well as of curi-
osity and tradition. Let's hope they have
lots more fun, as well as learning.

An hour later about 40 freshmen (and
yours truly) found themselves cramped in
a concrete box reached by a rickety nar-
row ladder, somewhere in the bowels of
MIT. The frosh parents, sleeping sweetly
in places like the Marriott Hotel only a
few hundred yards away, would have had

20 fits if they had known where their chil-
dren were. That, of course, was a large
part of the idea. My thesis supervisor, on
the other hand, wouldn't have been in the
least bit surprised to know where I was.
He knows me.

A police alert had come across the
guide's walkie-talkie. The tour leaders
have a sophisticated system of communi-
cation set up, and if their surveillance of
the Campus Police were matched by the
police's tracking of criminals, there'd be
no more crime on this campus. ---

We were put on hold for half an hour,

your face burned to a crisp in one particu-
larly heated situation we would encounter
and how to avoid arrest also included a
section on the ethics of hacking: Nothing
was to be damaged, we were told.

We were then split into sections and left.
Our guide's name was Jack and she took a
commanding lead, marching forward like
a proud mother goose, her froshlings wad-
dling devotedly behind her. At each port
of call, whether in a dark hole under-
ground or on a precarious ledge high
above ground, Jack rattled off a series of
facts and statistics with all the suave of a
seasoned Gray Line host.

Career Opportunlity
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Discussions and tour provide unique education:
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INVITES YU ,TO A COMPANYPRESENTATIN ON-

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BUILDING 66, ROOM 110
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
25 AMES STREET
SEPTEMBER 18, 1990
5:00 TO 7:00 P.M.

INFORMATION REGARDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN
ENGINEERING WITH MERCK & COs. INC.

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES AND SCHOOL ALUMNI

INFORMAL DISCUSSION AT THE RECEPTION FOLLOWING
THE PRESENTATION

MERCK PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURING DIVISION
ALL ENGINEERING DISCIPLINES

MERCK CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING DIVISION
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

MERCK SHARP & DOHME RESEARCH LABORATORIES
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING

B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

TIME AND PLACE:

TO EVALUATE:

MEET:

ENJOY:

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

DEGREES:

US. DEPARTrEW OF SrATE
us. UINORMATION AGENCY

US DEPA~rMENT OF COMMERCE

Merck-& Co.
P.O. Box 2000,
Rtahway, NJ 07065 X
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Welcome Students!: Welcome Savings!
Make The Coop your headquarters for all kinds of CD's and tapes.'Choose from an almost endless selection of classical, pop, folk, jaz, shows,

new age or international music, you name it, The Coop is boundlo have it. And it you can't find exactly what you're looking for, one of The
Coop's music experts will be happy to assist you. Shown, just a hint of the musical excitement in store for you at The Coop.

. .1 .·.; -: Prices already reflect the 20% discount you'll receive, with the coupon In this ad.
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Any Single Purchase Of A I

Regularly Priced CD Or Tape! |
With This Coupon. i

Use this coupon to save a welcome
20% on a single purchase of any regularly priced CD |
or tape in stock at The Coop. Sale items excluded.

Offer not valid with any other coupon. |
Coupon expires Sept. 29, 1990. T
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HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE
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MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENT ER
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SAT 9:15-5:45

SPECIAL BACK TO L HOURS:
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I have been upset with the way
the media has been handling the
news concerning the refugees
in Iraq and Kuwait. Earlier on,
when the estimates on the num-
ber of foreigners trapped in these
two countries were coming out,
the breakdown was presented for
Europeans whereas all Asians
were dumped into one category.

It's definitely not due to lack
of details, because PBS had the
breakdown by country long be-
fore the press even cared to men-
tion the refugee issue. It's also
not because of space constraints,
in which case all Europeans
should also have been mentioned
together.

The only reason I can see is the
reporters' (and the editors') feel-
ing that these Asians are not
worth mentioning their country
names. These kinds of double
standards are very. common in
remarks like "she is from some-
where in Africa or Central Amer-
ica or Asia," whereas for Euro-
peans the country in question
is always mentioned. Not many
who care to read newspapers are
dumb enough not to know coun-
tries like El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Vietnam or India.

The refugee issue was not even
referred to either in the press or

on television until it became real-
ly critical. The first pictures
shown on TV were of a bunch of
Indian refugees being flayed with
belts and batons by soldiers to
keep order while water and food
were being distributed.

The influx of the refugees into
Jordan started immediately after
the Iraqi invasion. Tens of thou-
sands of them had to spend close
to two weeks in that 120'F desert
heat without even enough water
(not to talk about food and tents)
before the three big anchormen
thought it was important enough
to take a few minutes away from
tallying the soldiers and the tanks
in Saudi Arabia and explain the
plight of these refugees.

Only PBS has mentioned that
Saddam Hussein ordered that
food not be sold or given to any
of some hundreds of thousands
of Asians now trapped in Kuwait
and Iraq. He also said that
around 440 pregnant Indian
women cannot leave unless a
plane load of food is brought in,
which the United Nations embar-
go is refusing to let in.

Isn't any of this worth being
mentioned even in a small
column?

Sasi K. Digavalli G

ITHE BONNIE RrIT
i COLLECTION i

IMI

r .5- .~ -- _ _ _ .

The Bonnie Raitt Collection | Dionne Warwick Kenny Wheeler Quintet,
Greatest Hits 1971-1986 Sings Cole Porter The WI'dow In The Window
$11.99 CD $9.99 TP $12.79 CD $7.19TP $11.99CD $7.19TP

. . ~~~~~~~~~...

Pixies ..
Bossanova
S11.99 CD $6.99 TP

Prince
Gaffif Bridge 
$14.99 CD $9." TP .

..

Compact Jazz
$8.79 Cl $5.19 TP

John McLaughlin
Live At The Royal
Festival Ha1:......
11.99 CDb $7.19 TP

Eric Johnson
Ah Via Musicom
$11.99 CD $7.19 TP

Ultra Vivid Scene
Joy 1967-1990
S11.99 CD $7.19 TP

Human Radio
$11.99 CD $7.19 TP

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD A%.

M-F 9:15-7THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15X5:45

. . . ... .. . . . .

Grouping of Asians shows
media bias in Kuwait crisis
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notices
Listings

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild Presents
Andrew Lloyd Webber's and Tim Rice's

x X rsA
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MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:1S-7 THUR 71L 8:30
SATr :15S:45

SPECIAL EACK ra SCHOOL ampn;
SUN SEPT I 6NOON4

TUE 9X11 & WED 9212 9:15-8:30
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FREE WATER BOTTLE!
The Coop will give you a free
Water Bottle when you buy
any Wilson High Beam Racqu
While supplies last. .

Hush life baby
don't you ry.

If someone doesnI
do someihIngI
yousil just die.

Be a Peace Corps
volunteer Icrp

Featuring a wider cross section for greater stiffness which generates more
power, added control and less vibration. Aerodynaunically shaped and light-
weight and head light in balance. Pre-strung and with covers. Both racquets
are made of a graphite/fiberglass composition. Shown:
A. "Graphite Aggressor", $69.99 B. "Sting 95", $79.99

Announcements

The sports medicine division of the MIT
Athletic Department sponsors a fitness
training program for all interested students
and employees of the Institute who hold
valid athletic cards. Individuals over the
age of 35 must obtain medical clearance
from a personal physician before being al-
lowed to participate in the program. The
tests consist of a submaximal aerobic er-
gometer test, flexibility exercises, body fat
percentage, and muscular strength and en-
durance measurements, and takes about 40
minutes to complete. For further informa-
tion call x3-4908, 2:30-6:00 pm, Monday-
Thursday. The tests are free of charge.

lhe Boston University Astronomy
D~epartment sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-
'):30 pm. For more information call 353-
2360.

Harvard University Graduate School of
Design is sponsoring lectures. For more in-
tormation cali 495-9340.

All first-lime student loan borrowers
(W'crlkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
I oans) are required to attend a loan coun-
clinl cession. Please contact the Bursar's

Office for a schedule of the sessions.

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partiilents and members of the MIT com-
miiunity in the Equipment Exchange, build-
: 1\< NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
ifonl 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
\ Lt iwcd in Tech/ Talk the equipment is sold.

11ic Science and Humanities Libraries
Hayvlen Building Libraries) are now open

tIIom noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24
hlours a day - and from 8 am to 8 pm on
Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
(lie libraries is limited to menbers of the
M11T community. Circulation and reference
services are not available during restricted
houurs.

I

August 3i, September 1,2
September 6,7,8

ns September 13,14,15
Kresge Little Theatre

$5 MlTStudents
$6
$7
$8

MIrT Faculty & Staff
Students & Senior Citizet
General Public

rl

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

General
Interest &
Scholarly

Publishing in:
Computer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

Neuroscience
Cognitive
Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy

Art
Criticism
Design

Architecture
Urban Studies

Political Science
Science,

Technology
& Society

Remember!

If your
textbk is

by
The MET

Press,
we have it!
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INTRODUCTION
TO ALGORItIIS
by Thomas H. Cormen, Charles E Leiserson,
and Ronald L. Rivest
The first rigorous and complete introduction
to the study of algorithms, covering both
traditional material-and modern
developments. Progressing from elementary
to advanced, each chapter can be used as a
unit of self-study. Algorithms are presented
clearly in a 'pseudocode'that is easily read
by anyone familiar with Pascal, C, or Fortran.
Examples, exercises, and case-study
problems emphasize both engineering and
mathematical aspects of algorithms.
Trade edition published by The MIT Press.
$49.95 cloft

C:OMPUTATION STRUCTURES
by Stephea A. Ward and Robert H. Halstead
Trade edition publshed by The MIT Press.
$49.95 cloth

AN INVITATION TO
CO0GNITIVE SCIENCE
Language, Volume 1
Visual Cognition and Action, Volume 2
Thinking, Volume 3
edited by Daniel N. Osherson
This major three-volume work provides an
integrated treatment and general introduction
to the issues, theories, and data of
contemporary cognitive science. Language
competence and use, visual processing,
motoric skill, and thinking are all covered-
from neural mechanisms to behavior.
Developmental and philosophical issues are
also included. Each volume is self contained
and can be used individually. The
methodology employed assumes that any
given cognitive competence can be
investigated at neurological, psychological,
algorithmic, and formal levels of analysis.
3-volume set: $55.00 paperback
individual volumes: $18.95 paperback
cloth $37.50 by individual volume only

STRUCTURE AND
INTERPRETATION OF
COMPUTER PROGRMAS

by HaroldAbelson and Gerald Jay Sussman,
witlhJulie Sussman
The book is never dull and it reinforces my
belief that one of the main attractions of
computing is that it is fun.' -The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Trade edition8 published by The MITPress.
$47.50 lotho
T-SHIRT
Cover (without type) image screened in red
and white on a purple 50/50 cofton/poly tee.
S, M, L, and XL. An MITPBS exclusive, 6.95
SOFTWIARE
IBM or Macintosh versions with manual.
$19.95paperback
INSTRUCTOR'S MANUAL
More problems, excercises, and discussions.
(You don't have to be an instructor to buy it!)
$19.95 paperback

MADE IN AIMERICA
Regaining the Productive Edge
by Michael L. Dertouzos, Richard K Lester,
Robert M. Solow.
The biggest selling book in MIT history, this
is the definitive account of how America
works. Based on interviews with hundreds of
workers in eight different industries
throughout the world, this vivid portrait not
only identifies weaknesses and problems in
management and productivity, but puts forth
solid, workable solutions for makings
American business work well again.
"A scathing critical assessment of many
aspects of America's industrial behavior,
informed by a profound faith in our capacity
to alter entrenched values...rich and
challenging." -New York Times
Published by The MIT Press in cloth, $19.95
Now also a Harpernerennial
paperbackr, $19.95
WORKING PAPERS
Supplemental reports for specific industries.
The MIT Press. $30/each or $50/set, paper.

Improve Your Game With '
THM

'WilsonO High Beam

GET AN EDUCA0TIN IN
SCHOLARSH r WITH

AIR FORCE ROTC

Your college education rep-
resents one of your miost impor-

tant career decisions. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you may be eligible for differ-

ent scholarship programs that can help pay
for that education.
But you'll learn something else, too: that Air Force

ROTC opens opportunities for you to take your college
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized.
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer, and get an
education in opportunity - call

CAPT CHARLES BARONDES
617 253-4465

_rMM N.__ _ mo _M

-&.I w I m -Guam I tcg

Mode crt MIT
MIT Press Books by MIT Authors

MADE IN
AMER-ICAfi

.- ... e- 0

IY

All books and journals published by The.lMIT Press are available at the

The MIT Press MCokstore
Kendall Sq~uare * 292 Main street, Cambridge * MIT EBuilding E-38 * 253 5249 ° M~on-Fri:9-7, Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-5 * VISElM · phone & miail orders (*$2.50fitem priority mail)
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BusinessWorks ,
Quality service & quality prices
,at discouInted prices

Bldg E-39 on the East Campus

290 Main St. Kerndall Square
under Rebecca's Cafe
57641133

Student System Specials '°

ff iLB $995 b
wiihmoncrome mionitor 

We will substitute if item not in stock Both it40 IV
[pOhex'386x e 19=

6 5eMh $ Doa

PRINTER
Give away

FREE '
Disk Pak

6D'0kP .
alid with this
oupon only M-1 -
top in for details
efore 9/30/90

NEW COURSE

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE DISTRIBUTION CREDIT

17.573

P0IMTCAL DIMENSTIONS OF AMCAM
CIVIIZATIONS

OVERTHECENTURIES

LEARN WHY rr IS ARGUABLE THA.

Dan McCarthy/The Tech
Returning students enjoy sunny skies and cooler weatherqover the weekend at the
MIT Sailing Pavilion. I - I

I _
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with monochrome monitor rsg ILRl-Un ,-v Oultwwe

. Citizen 200<Xicome sethe new1-79: ltlren ,200GX 

.1,7'i 9 Limited Quauenitya

iysterns Include:'
AB HD, 1.2 MB or
4 MB floppy drive
s3.3
iht-In- na -Qn* k\·ra
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The World's First State Was African

The World's First Great Civilization Was African

The Source of Western Civilization Was Affican

Most of the People of Ancient Egypt Were Black Africans

There Is An Impressive Unity To African Civilization

The Ancient States Of Axum, Ghana, Mali, Oyo, Zimbabwe, Etc.
Offer Important Guides To Present And Future Patterns
And Problems Of Governance In Africa

FORMOREW ORBATION

CONrIAC PRFESSOR WRLMLD JOHNSON
2s%2e=

OR THE UNDE:R GRADUATE POLMIC1AI
sCIENCEOMCEE U -,33s49

' .Resume to:

TECHNOLOGY STRATEGY INCORPORATED This ll, MEfT Food Service

wrill iritroduce- Treat

YoureIf Right in Lobdell
Court at the Student Center.

The Treat Yourself Right

'Program is designed to offer

alternative foods to MWT

students and employees.

'With, the geat interest in

both physical fitness and

nutrition,.we wanted to use

the dining halls as 'good
health connections' for

everyone interested in food

and fitness," said Kristi

Prather, dietitian for MIT
Food Svice.

Treat Yourself Right entrees

are menu alternatives that

are ideanifed for MIT

students and employees
intereaste in physical fitness,

weight control and healthful

dining. 'The items offer

reduced calorie, sodium, fat,

and cholesterol intake. They

are healthy foods, as are

other items on our dalfy

menu. Along with fruits,

vegetble e and juictie e

provide healthful dining

options to students.

The Treat Yourself Right

entrees, available at lunch

arid dinner, provide a wide
variety of dining selections
from stir fry to pasta! Labels
make choices easy; each
entree will be labeled with
its nutrition content. Other
Treat Yourself Right signs
will identify nutritious
selections such as salad
items, whole grain breads
and cereals, vegetable and

fruits to further balance

meals.

expanded by interested

groups at Mr.

Special recipes for both cold

and hot foods from the food

service recipe file are

featured. The variety and

quality of the new menu
items will makce it easy for

the NMT student to Treat

Yourself Right. "We're
enthusiastic about the

program and welcome your

comments. Everyone talks

about health, fitness and

nutrition, so give us your

comments," said Alan Leo,
Director of Food Services.

6 Bigelow Street -Cambridge. MA 02139

The Treat Yourself Right

Program is not intended as a

substitute for a medically

developed diet plan based

on a thorough physical

examination but rather, as

one logical way for the
consumer to better

understand nutritional

alternatives and enjoy them
at mealtime. Treat Yourself

Right is part of a total

wellness plan that can be

I
i-

Back to MIT $avings from

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
-PART TIME

High tech consulting firm needs well
organized self-starter experienced in
bookdkeeping/billin g/WP. -PC experience a
must. Centrl Suar, Cambridge. Easy
commnute, excellent reentry position.

LOBDELL COURT INTRODUCES

TREAT YOURSELF RIGHT

On Campus Representative Position
hDC Computer Corporation is a small and growing
software firm developing products for the Microsoft
Windows environment. hDC will be recruiting on campus
this Spring and is currently looking for an on-campus
representative to publicize opportunities at hDC for
students in the field of Computer Science as well as other
fields. This is a part-time job which will include posting
flyers, placing ads in the campus newspaper, forwarding
resumes to us and just getting our name out to students
who are qualified for and interested in the positions we
have available. We will provide this person with marketing
materials, ads, and other necessary information about our
company. If you are a self-motivated,. energetic person
with good communicational skills and are interested in this
.position please send a resume and cover letter to:

hDC Computer Corporation
6742 -- 185th Ave NE

- . Redmond,; WA 98052
d:an Campq Rt. . .

DC 'Computer Corporation is'an
- EquWal Opportunity Employer
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Casio's fx-7000G Graphic Calculator has the power to
expand your mathematical capabilities. Its ability to
solve problems numerically as well as graphically
weans you get the big picture fast. Packed with hun-
dreds of features and functions, the fx-7000G is
supported by college texts written especially for
use with graphic calcuLators. And because the
fx-7000G makes leaxning easier than ever before,
many professors are now designing their courses
around these powerful calcullators. a

The power to perform advanced
oalculatxocn~. J.·-

Over 193 built-in Amtions axe avail- >X
able with t he fx-70WG - icluding
trigonometric, hyperbolic, logaith- 

These capablibtiesalllow you to
tackle subjects like math, statis-W
tics, science and physics with 
speed and accuracy. And if the-re'sX
any question about the results,
there's an instant replay button 
that allows you to re-examine your
problems imediatsely. ,.5,

I Tr b find out-more about how Casio's
powerful fx-700CG Graphic Calculator
can ;Z15 ae your life easier, visit a store
near you and get the facts now!

1

C:AS109
Where Miracles Never Cease
Casio, Inc. Calculator Poducts Division, 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, DoIer, NJ 07801
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The powerto plot
your curves.

The fk-7000C~s lamge, 16 chaicter
rx 8line, aephan ntn idisplay means
@comple calouaiic> Ed solutionsan can

be viewed exactly as you would have writ-
ten them on paperor read them from a

text. Detailed graphs can be plotted out at
the touch of a few.buttons. And theres even

an fverwnitefeature that llws multiple
H functmtions to be graphed together so
| graphic solutions can be analyzed for
comparisono

Casio's fx-7000G Graphic Calculator gives
math students a calculated advantage! j
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notices
Announcements

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who is
searching for housing to contact our office
in Room E32-121, x3-1493.

The 'Statement of Registration Status"
is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they want to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and those who
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicating they
are "underage" to submit the,statement
annuaily uintil theey aiave registered.'

Los Ninos, a non-profit community devel-
opment organization with projects along
the Mexico/U.S. border, seeks applicants
for its summer internship program. Interns
teach summer-school classes in low-income
Mexican communities, and take part in
educational experiences concerning Mexico
and the border region. For more informa-
tion call 661-6912.

Drawings and Sculpture by David Parziale
throughout February at the Newtonville
Library, 345 Walnut Street. For more infor-
mation call 527-3930.

The Japanese Lunch Table will be held ev-
ery Tuesday in Walker, Room 220 at I pm.

Reading group on The Construction of
Sexuality will meet Tuesdays 4:30-6 pm in
Room 2-136 throughout the term. For
more information contact David Halperin
at 253-5038.

Chance to travel in USSR this summer on,
a 10-day educational tour. For more infor-
mation, call Dr. Irene Bergel at 739-0649.

7 ~ II ~ a - - - 0 1 _ __ __ _ 1_ _ 
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With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a, free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99.95 retail value).

The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.

The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve prob-
lems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.

Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
anld special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.

The professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and Communication Center (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pm. All services are
free.

co

RE

Calj E

M
=e A

0.9

V U

4) Lowest Airfares Anywhere
AB Travel Arrangements

Eurallpasses Amtrak
Maor Credit Cards Accepled

)GAR(R TRAVEI

106 Massehusetts Ave.
Cambrklge
492-2300

Emen nuelle b6 4 ra Koo

Move 10ysears ahead of beclass.

The new HP 48SX and
a fee 'library card' can
get you there.

Study Help

rh HEWLETTxr PACKARD
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Compiled by Peter Dunn

F * * CRITICS' CHOICE + * +
mIw.nand the ,

1TWlhpform at 7:30 at the Beiklee
peformance Center, 136 Massachu-
setts Avenue at Boylston, Boston.
Tickets: $19.50. Telephone: 931-200D.

Longy Septemberfest 1990 continues
with 10 Years of Jazz at Longy, with the
Longy Faculty Jazz Ensemble, at 8 pm in
the Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, 27 Garden
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge.
Telephone: 876 0956.

*;*CITICS' CHOICE or + *
pefrsin a CD

.gt Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Network performs at the Western Front,
343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-7772.

The Kenny Barron Quintet performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also pre-
sented September 13-15. Tickets: $7 to
$11I depending on day. Tel: 661-5000.

THEATER
Misalliance, Gieorge Bernard Shaw's
comedy about child-rearing, opens today
at the Lyric Stage Theatre, 54 Charles
Street, Beacon Hill, Boston. Continues
through October 21 with performances
Wednesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: $13.50 to $17.50. Tel: 742-8703.

Moliere's The Misanthrope at the French
Library. See September 11 listing.

Denis Diderot's Rameau's Nephew at the
American Repertory Theater. See Sep-
tember 11 listing.

DANCE
The Bolshoi Ballet at the Wang Center.
See September II listing.

FILM &t VIDEO
The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series of Premiere Engagements with
Bob Hoskins' The Raggedy Rawney
(1988j at 6 pm & 8 pm at 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Also presented Sep-
tember 13 and 14. Tickets: $5 general,
$4.50 MFA members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* e * *

Buffet Froid (1979, Bertrand Blier) and
Too Bleautiful For You (1990, Bertrand
Bfier) at the Regent Theater. See Septem-
ber 11 listing.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Sly Boys, Blackout, Bone to Bone, Bsd
Bones, and Heart Attack perform in an
18 + ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5. Telephone: 451-1905.

Paula Cole, Noel Rassam, Optical Illu-
sion, and Maury Rosenberg perform at
L.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492 0082.

Chuck Morris performs'at the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

Roy Bookbinder performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Dharma Bums and Funhaus perform at
8 pm at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
The M. G. Sextet performs at 9 pm at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $6. Tele-
phone: 661-5000.

Carolina Brnades and Red & Black per-
form at the Western Front, 343 Western
Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

The John Turner Qu.artetperforms at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

THEATER
The Misanthrope, Moliere's story of du-
plicity and unrequited love in the scan-
dal-mongering world of the Parisian
court, is presented at X pm by the Pro-
methean Theatre Company at the French
Library, 53 Marlborough Street, Boston.
Also presented September 12-14 at
8 pm. Tickets: $12.50 advance, $15 at
the door, $5 student rush. Telephone:
391 -2350.

Rameau's Nephew, Denis Diderot's 18th-
century biting attack on the contradic-
tions between the high-minded pretense
and moral hypocrisy of pre-revolutionary
France, is presented at 7 pm by the
American Repertory Theatre at the Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Also presented
September 12, & 18-22 at 8 pm, Septem-
ber 16 & 23 at 7 pm, and September 16,
22, & 23 at 3 pm. Tickets: $16 to $33.
Telephone: 547-8300.
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Rmc the Wind, a breathtaking en-
counter with sea, wind, and human
ingenuity, and The Fkt-Werop of
Clifn, a 40 minute film epic on the
founder of Imperial China, continue
through October at the Mugar Omni
Theater, Museum of Science, Science
Park, Boston, near the Science Park
T-stop on the green line. Race the
Wind hours are Monday at 11, 1, 2,
& 3; Tuesday-Friday at 11, 1, 2, 3, 7,
& 8; Saturday every hour from 10 am
to 9 pm; Sunday every hour from
11 am to 8 pm. The First Emperor
hours are Tuesday-Thursday at 4 & 9;
Friday at 4, 6, & 10; Saturday at
10 pm; Sunday at 9 pm. Tickets: $6
general, S4 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 623-6664.

JAZZ MUSIC CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Skatalltes and High Hats perform at the
Paradise, 97 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

* 0 * *

The Rick Beilin Band, Floating Boass,
Slim & The Sarestics, Delayed Reaction,
and Fez Henry perform in an 18 + ages
show at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5. Telephone: 451-1905.

Big Barn Burning and We Saw tie Wolf
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Straight From The Hip performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

Madeline Hall and The Rhythm Hounds
perform at the Plough & Stars, 912 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-9653.

Jonespoct Transit, Billionaires, Dirtleg,
and Bachelors of Art perform in an 18 +
ages show at the Rat, 528 Common-
wealth Avenue, Kenmore Square, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 247-8309.

Little Women and Sheckra perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Oasis and Rick Nichols & The City
Shoes perform at 8 pm at Necco Place,
One Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $4.50. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

TAKT performs works by William Byrd,
John Stanley, Paul McCartney, and John
Lennon at 12:30 in the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston's auditorium, 600 Atlan-
tic Avenue, across from South Station in
downtown Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 973-3454 or 973-3368.

THEATER
Evita, the Tony-Award winning musical
by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice,
is presented by the MIT Musical Theater
Guild at 8 pm in Kresge Little Theater.
Also presented September 14 and 15.
Tickets: $8 general, $6 seniors and stu-
dents, $5 MIT students. Tel: 253-6294.

Nice People Dancing to Good Country
Music, Lee Blessing's play about a wom-
an's who's about to become a nun, and
Laundry and Bourbon, James McClure's
play about Texas-style female bonding,
open today at the Back Alley Theater,
1253 Cambridge Street, Inman Square,
Cambridge. Continues through Octo-
ber 20 with performances Thursday-Sun-
day at 8 pm. Tickets: S15. Telephone:
491-8166.

Sacril'icil 'Versions, three -new -one-act
._ dramas by local female playwrights,

opens today as a presentation of Valkyrie
Productions at the Leland Center, Bos-
ton Center for the Arts, 541 Tremont
Street, Boston. Continues through Sep-
tember 29 with performances Thursday-
Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $6 general, $4
students. Telephone: 864-3849.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
the animated adventure Akira (Katsuhiro
Otomo) at 5:00, 7:20, & 9:40 and The
Icicle Thief (Mauricio Nichetti) at 6:00,
7:45, & 9:30. Saturday & Sunday mati-
nees for Akira are at 12:30 & 2:45, for
The Icicle Thief at 12:45, 2:30, & 4:15.
Located at 280 Harvard Street, Brook-
line, at the Coolidge Corner T-stop on
the 'C" green line. Films continue indef-
initely. Telephone: 734-2500.

The Regent Theater presents Buffet
Froid (1979, Bertrand Blier) at 5:30 &
9:00 and Too Beautiful For You (1990,
Bertrand Blier) at 7:15 at 7 Medford
Street, Arlington Center, Arlington, on
the #77 bus line from the Harvard
T-stop. Also presented September 12
and 13. Tickets: $4 (good for the double
feature). Tel: 643-1198 or 876-6837.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Sticks and Stones, Smack Tan Blue, 40
Thieves, and Pale Nephews perform at
9 pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Bos-
ton, near Kenmore Square. Telephone:
262-2437.

Slayer and Meliah Rage perform in an
18 + ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $8.50/$9.50. Telephone:
451-1905.

Human Radio, Red Running, Flying
Nuns, Any Angel, and Bay of Pigs per-
form at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north Of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

The Dirty Dozen Brass Band performs at
8 pm in an 18 + ages show and at I I pm
in a 21 + ages show at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

Cris Brown Band performs at the Plough
& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

The Hypnotics, Medicine Ball, and State
of the Union perform in an 18+ ages
show at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

Chuck Morris & The Sidewalk Blues
Band and Salvage Blues perform at 8 pm
at Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

and Kenneth Branagh's
'heater, Sept. 14 to 16.

FILM & VIDEO
The Boston Film Festival opens today
with Postcards from the Edge, Akira
Kurosawa's Dreams, and Whit Stillman's
Metropolitan at the Copley Place Cine-
ma; Rozencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead at the Charles Cinema; and Vin-
cent and Theo at the Cheri Cinema. The
Boston Film Festival continues through
September 20 at the Copley Place and
various other theaters. Tel: 266-1300.

Buffet Frold (1979, Bertrand Blier) and
Too Beautiful For You (1990, Bertrand
Blier) at the Regent Theater. See Septem-
ber 11 listing.

Bob Hoskins' The Raggedy Rawney
(1988) at the Museum of Fine Arts. See
September 12 listing.

Laurence Olivier's (top) E
Henry Vs at the Regent a

."I

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
f l ynk. #gm -9ft -'Y Karen

commentary
on th themes of rape, violence, alco-
holism, suicide, poverty, and discrimi-
nation, is-presented by the American
Repertory Theatre and the Institute of
Contemporary Art at 8 pm at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also
presented September 14 & 15 at 8 pm
and September 15 at 2 pm." Tickets:
$16 to $50. Telephone: 547-8300.

Moliere's The Misanthrope at the French
Library. See September 1l listing.

DANCE
The Bolshoi Ballet at the Wang Center.
See September 11 listing,.

DANCE

ms high-
Igh romka, Spartacus, Lor

Sylphide, Le Corsaire, Tlle Golden
Age, Don Quixote, and Paquita at
8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Also presented
September 12 and 13. Tickets: $40,
$50, S60, and $75. Tel: 787-8000 or
931-2000.

JAZZ MUSIC
Gonz performs at the Willow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville.
Telephone: 623-9874.

The Kenny Barron Quintet at the Regat-
tabar. See September 12 listing.

Robert Mapplethorpe:
THE PERFECT MOMENT

The Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston

Septemer 21 at 4pm
S1P60mbor 27 at 3pm
October 3 at 4pm

The Council or the Arts oa MIT, !n conjunqtion
with M MIT Office of the Arts, is sfponsorina
three excursions, for up to 50 students eaok,;
to view the exhibition.
Round trip tranasportation will be provided.

Reservations may be made In person, on
at the MIT Offic of tho Ars, EIS-205
(Wiesner Buildin g)
One tickoet on per stdnent ID.

Requirements:
$5 deposit fto be returned afer visit)
and a vald MlF or Wellsley Student ID.
You MUST 1a years of age or older to
ofHfnd this exhibition.

Box Offc hours:
Monday through HFrfdas I 0m-3pm
Informirton: 253 3WY

.[
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FILM & VIDEO

~ F~c$3EI ~ reflecting
'Wi"i ~ nd s n es:s""n~lve of the

Marx Brothers, opens today at The
Theatre Lobby, 216 Hanover Street,
Boston. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Wednesday at
2 pm & Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15
to $24. Telephone: 227-9872.
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Internship Program in Politics and P b li Affalrs

1JN ERESTE:D ]:NPOLITICS??

Do you want to learn
from First-Hand Experience?

Why Not Choose to Pursue Your Interest
Through One of the Many

Internships Sponsored by the MIT Political
Science IDeartt?

(And Receive Course Credit While You Do!)

Call 253-3B49, or emne b E53-460f or n dtais.
Posis Fr U all .

HYUN tool Salesac

286E $04 - $795.
12MHz 80286 * 1.2MB floppy a 64QkB RAM
Clock/Calendar * 101 Keyboard - 6 slots
401MB System - $1195.

386S $1- $1195.
16MHz 80386SX 0 wait state - 1 MB RAM
1.2MB floppy e 101 Keyboard - 6 slots

40MB System - $1595

All Systems Incl. -18 Month Warranty
MS-DOS, BASIC, & Electric Desk Software

Mono. Monitor w/card - $199. Calld (
VGA Monitor w/card - $535

LT3 Laptop $"9 - $1795.
10MHz 8OC286 * 20MB harddisk * I MB RAM d Only 12.5 Ibs
Backlit LCD Display * Battery / AC power - EGA Monitor output

INTERTECH Compluter Center

7) 461D0500eWhams MA 0202661,i AN.
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3 CRIICS'CHOICE * + s
R oCart TVrh Robkrey an
id s in l~ik perform at 7 pm in

an 18+ ages show and at 10 pm in a
21 + ages show at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tde-
phone: 254-2052.

* * * e

* .n aCRITICS' CHOICE a * *
s at II pm at Night-

Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tel: 497-8200.

Mass, Shy Boy. Zadb, The Pact, and Un-
dr Fire perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: 55. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

Buffalo Tom and Brahmin Caste per-
form at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

One People performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented September 15. Telephone:
492-7772.

Kevin Connolly performs at the Plough
& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

*¢ 4 * *I

Jeffrey Krieger performs in a concert for
electric cello, including Shadows and
Lights, at 8 pm at Mobius, 354 Congress
Street, Boston. Also presented Septem-
ber 15. Tickets: $6 general, $4 seniors
and students. Telephone: 542-7416.

The Imnmortals, Country Bumpkins, The
Assasins. and Bulclty Does perform at
the Rat. 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Alison Kra uss and Union Station per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone- 776-9667.

JAZZ MUSIC
Shock Exchate performs at the Willow
H azClub, 699 Broadway, Ball Square,

~<2Smrville. Also presented Septem-
oe 5. Telephone: 623-9874.

Kenney Barron Quintet at the Regat-
tb~ar. See September 12 listing.

,CCLASSICAL MUSIC
r*CRITICS' CHOICE***

. Pe~~~rforms at 8 pm in
unF Itorium, Ell Building,

N hteastern University, Boston, near
th othatern T-stop on the 'E"
9rntno the Ruggles; T-stop on
t h oag l ne. Tickets: $14 and

SlS.Tlpone: 437-2247.

Pi st Miichael Lewin performs works
by S. Bach, Chopin, Schubert, Menot-
ti, IdLarry Bell in Scully Haill Boston

c rvatory, 8 The Fenway, Boston. No
admisio chage.Telephone: 536-6340.

logy eptenberfest 1990 continues
Wt h grly Music Tradlition sit
Mny i works by Erwin Bodsky,

§. Po#Biggs and Melville Smith, at
s p heFirst Church in Cambridge,
L~re treet, Cambridge. No admis-
tncag.Telephone: 876-0956.

! rganist John Bis~hop performs works by
Stanley, Vivaldi, Couperin, and Lefibre-
Wely at 12:15 in Trinity Church, Copley
Square, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-0944.

* * j ARCS' CHOICE li 
The Ri Theater presents
(198 ^en neth Branagh) at 7:00
He V(944, Laurence Olivier) at
9:3 at 7 Medford Street, Arlington

,Arlington, on the #77 bus line
from^& Harvard T-stop. Also pre
sented
$4 (good for n n e e
phone: 643-1198 or 876 6837.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * a
The Coolidge Corner Theatre contin-

se Me

and Pedro Almo-
dovar's _rs~i~a~B~t~l~S~a at 12
midnight. Ts!MprSented Septemn-
ber 15. Located at 280 Harvard
Street, Brookline, at the Coolidge
Corner T-stop on the "C" green line.
Films continue indefinitely. Tele-
phone: 734-2500.
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* vZ CRITI S ICE r r *
1*S~ Byagg performs pm at the
menille Theatre, SS 1j5 s Square,

iomervlle, just by the D Square
Sopp on the red line:Tikets:
Sl 8!.Telephone: 72SS. 

THEATER
Eviu by MTG in Kresge Little Theater.
See September 13 listing.

Karen Finley's We Keep Our Vklims
Ready at the American Repertory The-
ater. See September 13 listing.

* 0 * *

Moliere's The Misthnrope at the French
Library. See September I listing.

DANCE-
Ruth Birmberg Dam presents Robert
Schumann's Davidshndlerianze at 8 pm
at Sargent Dance Studio, Boston Univer-
sity, I University Road, Boston. Also
presented September 15 at 8 pm and
September 16 at 3 pm. Tickets: $12 gen-
eral, $10.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 5224084.

FILMS & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Driving Miss Daisy at 7 pm and
10 pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Boston Film Festival continues with
Never Leave Nevada, Tatie Danielle,
Vincent d& Theo, Sons, En Toute Inno-
cence, Hidden Agenda, Torn Apart, and
Life and Nothing BuPt at the Copley
Place Cinema; and Aroma du Troma at
the Charles Cinema. The Boston Film

continues through September 20
at f% tL~?"~ le~gl 9BEEand various other

=haes

By KEVIN FRISCH

SO HERE IT IS, BREAKFAST TIME....

Thea standard toast or cereal is
pretty good, but gets boring after

s a while. Fruit is refreshing, but not
very satisfying - not to mention, it's rath-
er hard to come by any that's edible dur-
ing the winter. Heavy things like meat or
eggs make me feel rather sluggish for a
few hours. I remember one time during
rush my freshman year, I was proudly
served steak and eggs. I ate it, and was
pretty much out of commission for the
rest of the day (at least it tasted good).
Oatmeal is acceptable every once in a
while, but more than that it is just blaah.
Pancakes or waffles are great, but I rarely
have the time or coordination to make
them in the morning, and of course,
frozen ones are inedible.

Needless to say, I always had an eye out
for a good breakfast -but it was actually
my girlfriend who spotted one some time
ago in all obscure cookbook. I don't quite
remember what it was, but, among other
things, used couscous, honey, and some
sort of fruit (I think canned pears). We
both 'agreed that a couscous and honey
combination as a base had good breakfast
potential. It didn't take long to evolve into
one of my favorite breakfasts.

What is so wonderful about this recipe
(aside from the taste) is that it takes less
than 10 minutes to make, is hot, and
above all, is not instant oatmeal!

Pineapple and Raisin
Couscous Breakfast

1 l/2 Cups water
1 cup couscous, uncooked
11/2 oz. raisins (about a heaping 1/3 cup)
10 oz. pineapple, crushed and drained
2 Tbls. honey
l/2 Tbls. margarine
1/2 tSp. salt
2 dashes nutmeg

Bring water, salt, and margarine to a
boil, and add in the couscous. Stir well,
and remove from heat immediately. Quick-
ly add the raisins, stir, cover, and let stand
for three minutes -until all the water ap-
pears absorbed. Meanwhile, gently warm
up the pineapple (in a pot or microwave),
and drain well.

When the three minutes are up, add the
warmed pineapple and the honey to the
couscous mixture. Stir and let stand, cov-
ered, an additional three minutes. Add
nutmeg, and serve warm. Makces two good
sized portions.

Good luck and good eating.

Bob Hoskins' The Raggedy Rawney
(1988) at the Museum of Fine Arts. See
September 12 listing.

EXHIBITS
Mel Wiseman: A Rpetsospective of Paint-
ings and Monotypes opens today at the
Boston University An Gallery, 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Continues
through October 28 with gallery hours
weekdays 104 and weekends 1-5. No
admission charge. Telephone: 353-3329.

(Please write to kevinf~athena if you
would like to see more recipes of a certain
type in this column, or if you have any
comments or suggestions. - KF)

....;; o .v; , ,>

Billy Bragg at the Somerville Theater on Sept. 14.

Back to School Special
Offer from UNITECIa
Quality and Service At A Discount Price

CHAPLET 286 i
• 2861AT6112Mhzswitchabsf/ /I
•2OMb hard d#" m

* Hi-res 640 x 400 backilt suwper
twist SCreen
3 *1h ITL44 Mb ffoppyddnye_

e Accepts standard IBM /z
compaftible -h size add-on s cSds

Regular $1699§5 1549

*Student ID required

S ~~Systems Include: ip7 
,l12861A T16Mhz Mothenboard 

1.2mb floppy drive
1 1 ~1Mb memory

3 Hard Drive Controller (IDE)
_ Seral & Parallel Port
-10-Key Keyboard

COME VISIT OUR SOFMlARE LIBRARY WITH
1000 "'REF'PROGRAMS

I
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COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT

ARTS FUNDINGi; AVAILABNLE

The Grants Program of the Council for the Arts at MIIT
is now accepting applications for arts projects for the
first of four deadlines- during the 1990-91 academic
year, on Wednesday, September 26.

The Grants Program has been established to promote
cultural activity at MAIT by providing financial and
administrative support to arts projects in all
disciplines. Regular projects include the design and
production of new work, performances, exhibitions,
film/video screenings, literary readings, and lecture
programs. Proposals must offer opportunities to the
MIT community to create, participate in, and learn
about the arts.

All members of the MIT communit are encouraged to
submit applications for review by the Grants
Committee of the Council for the Arts. Student
applications receive primary consideration in the
review process. Grant awards range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars. Remaining
deadline dates for 1990-91 are: November 14,
February 13, and April 17.

The Council for the Arts at MIT is a volunteer
advocacy group - established in 1972, whose
members are alumni and friends of the Institute
distinguished by their commitment and service to the
arts. The Council is now affilliated with the MIT Office
of the ArS.

For application forms and Grants Program guidelines,
,please visit the MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205,
Wiesner Building), or call Mark Palmgren, Council for
the Arts Director, for more information (x3-4003).

SPECIALS FOR MITSTUDENTS ONLY

286 DESICTOP
8YSTGM[Sfrom

a_ m
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THEATER'
Evils;- MTG in Kresge Little Theater.
See-&ptember 13 listing.

Karen Finley's Wi Keep Our Victims
Ready at the American Repertory The-
ater. See September 13 listing.

DANCE
Ruth Birmberg Dance at Sargent Dance
Studio. See September 14 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Soprano Jane Bryden and keyboardist
John Gibbons perform works by Mozart
and Haydn at 3 pm in Remis Auditori-
um, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tickets: S15 gener-
al, S12 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

Longy Septemberfest 1990 continues
with Animals and Music, works by John
McDonald performed by the Longy Im-
provisation Ensemble, at 8 pm in the Ed-
ward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, 27 Garden Street,
Cambridge. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 876-0956.

Gamalou performs at 9 pm in an 18 +
ages show -it Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 497Z-820.

- THEATER

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Allman Brothers Band performs at
7:30 at Great Woods, Routes 140 & 495,
Mansfield. Tickets: $19 and $21. Tele-
phone: (508) 339-3333.

Physical Graffiti and The Swinging
Steaks perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $7.50/$8.50. Telephone:
451-1905.

David J and Adventure Sel perform at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Hub Caps perform at the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

The Boss*ones perform at the Rat, 528

Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

- -- --

FILM & VIDEO
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Regent Theater presents Shohei
Imamura's Prigs and Battleships (1961,
Japan) at 5 pm & 9 pm and Orson
Welles' Touch of Evil (1958) at 7 pm

at 7 Medford Street, Arlington Cen-
ter, Arlington, on the J77 bus line
from the Harvard T-stop. Also pre-
sented September 18 and 19. Tickets:
S4 (good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 643-1198 or 876-6837.
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Tbe Boston Film Festival continues with
Torn Apart, Bye Bye Blues, Rikyu, The
Fifth Monkey, Waiting for the Light,
Fools of Fortune, Def by Temptationr &
Savannah, and Just Like in the Movies at
the Copley Place Cinema. The Boston
Film Festival continues through Septem-
ber 20 at the Copley Place and various
other theaters. Telephone: 266-1300.
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The Boston Film Fesdvjj-liv inues with
Life and Nothing But-,f"R*u, Def by
Temptation & Savanni4,--Vie Danielle,
Nasty Girl, Sons, ThAi'rts; Thousand
Pieces of Gold, C'estl pViie -and Forgot-
ten Heroes at the Cople"yPlace Cinema;
and Fantasia at the Chiles Cinema. The
Boston Film Festival continues through

-September 20 at the Copley Place and
various other theaters. Tel: 266-1300.

Henry V (1989, Kenneth Branagh) and
Henry V (1944, Laurence Olivier) at the
Regent Theater. See September 14 listing.

Henry: Portrait of a Serial Killer (John
McNaughton) and Labyrnnih of Passion
(Pedro Almodovar) at the Coolidge Cor-
ner Theater. See September 14 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Mingus Dynassy,- celebrating the
music of Charles Mingus, with George
Adams, Craig Handy, Jack Walrath,
John Hicks, Ray Drummond, & Ronnie
Burrage, is presented at 8 pm at the
Berklec Performance Center, 136 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
S19.50. Telephone: 931-2000.

The Kenny Raron' Qu4finte at the Regat-
tabar. See September 12 listing.

Shock Exchange at the Willow J.z
Club. See September 14 listing.

THEATER
Denis Diderot's Rameau's Nephew at the
American Reperory Theater. See Sep-
tember 11 listing.-

DANCE
Ruth Birnberg Dance at Sargent Dance
Studio; See Septemnber 14 listing.

FILM & VIDEO.
The MIT Lecture Series Committee-pre-
sents Alfred Hitchcock's-Speilbound at
6:30 & 9:30 in 10-20. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

The Boston Film Festival continues with
My Uncle's Legacy, Toll Guy, The Krays,
Waiting for the Light, Nasty Girl, Tune
In Tomorrow, C'est lo Vie, and Rozen-
crantz & Guildenstern Are Dead at the
Copley Place Cinema. The Boston Film
Festival continues through September 20
at the Copley Place and various other
theaters. Telephone: 266-1300.'

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
Hands Up! (1926, Clarence Badger) at
8 pm at ISSS Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Admission: $3 contribution.
Telephone: 354-0837.

Menry V (1989, Kenneth Branagh) and
Henry V (1944, Laurence Olivier) at the
Regent Theater. See September 14 listing.

* * * CRITICS! CHOICE * ,* *
The Dave Brnbeck Quartet performs
at 7:00 & 9:30 in' the Charles Hotel
Ballroom, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented
September 13-16. Tickets: S19.50.
Telephone: 661-5000.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * e *
Lake Wobeioo Loyally Days, with
Garrison Mdlor and the Pro Arte
Chamber OrcBestra, is:presented at
8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Tickets: $20,
$30, S40 and $125. Tel: 482-9393.

_ _ >~nh~~~~ .i ·:s .. . J:;~g lkbi._r _ .$~:

Akira Kurosawa's Dreams is presented Sept. 13
as part of the Boston Film Festival at Copley.

BR00aloo Swamis perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

4 * c *

Morgan Stu performs at 8 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. lelephone:
426-7744.

One People at the Western Front. See
September 14 listing.

Jeffrey Krieger in a concert for electric
cello at Mobius. See September 14 listing.

Longy Septemberfest 1990 continues
with 75 Years of Popular Song, with Al-
fonso Vilallonga & Cabaret Rose and
Belle Linda Halpern, at 8 pm in the
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, 27 Garden Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $10. Telephone:
876-0956.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Hunt for Red October at 6:30
& 10:00 in 26-100. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Sswavtae, Trouble, and Hammersinyth
perform at the Channel, 25 NJecco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $6.50/S7.50. Tel: 451-1905.

The Baldines perform at 8 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Telephone:
426-7744.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Longy Septemberfest 1990 continues
with Boulanger Birthday Concert: The
New Music Tradition at Loggy, with
works by Theodore Chanler, Daniel
Pinkham, Nicholas Van Slyck, arid El-
liott Carter, at 8 pm in the Edward Pick-
man Concert Hall, Longy School of Mu-
sic, 27 Garden Street, Cambridge. No
admission charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

THEATER
Denis Diderot's Rameau's Nephew at the
American Repertory Theater. See Sep-
tember 11 listing.

FILM1 & VIDEO
The Boston Film Festival continues with
Just Like in the Movies, Big Bang & The
PMpesi'Are C_ l1ing, ' Ekd -Is Sleeping,
What Every French Woman Wants, Tall
Guy, The Man Inside, The Toxic Avenger
11/, and Cheap Shots at the Copley Place
Cinema. The Boston Film Festival con-
tinues through September 20 at the Cop-
ley Place and various other theaters.
Telephone: 266S1300.

Pigs and Battleships (1961, Japan) and
Orson Welles' Touch of Evil (1958) atthe
Regent Theater. See September 1 7 listing.

POETRY
Donald Hall reads from his Old and
New Poems (1947-1990) at 7:30 in Boyl-
ston Hall, Harvard Yard, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 547-4908.

Pedro Almodovar's Labyrinth of Passion
Coolidge Corner Theater on Sept. 14 and Kronos Quartet performs at Northeastern University on Sept. 14.

0 0 0

Price Buster Night!
Great selection and you wont beliew the great values!
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Betrayael, Harold. Pinter's time-reversed
look at marital infidelity. continues
through October 14 at the New Ehrlich
Theater, 539 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun--
day at 2:00. Tickets: 51-5. Telephone:
482-6316.

Christmas ont Mors, Harry Ko'ndoleon's
comedy, is presented by the Nora The-
ater Company at the Harvard Union,
Quincy and Harvard Streets, Cambridge.
Performances are September 14-)5, 21-
22, &% 27-29 at 8:00 and September 15
& 23 at 5:30. Tickets: S 1 & S 15 general,
$10 seniors and students. Telephone:
495-4530.

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy. about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
.of their number, continues indaefinitely at
the Charles 'Plaihhouse, 7i Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tu~es-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
S26.50 general, half-price for seniors
and students on Thursday matinde.. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

M. Sufferfly at the Colonial Theatre,
September 22 to October 14. World Par-
ty at Citi Club on September 26. 0 Posi-
tive at the Paradise on September 28. Je-
su~s Christ Superstar at the Wang Center,
October 2 to 7. The Pat Metfieny Trio at
the Paradise on October 5. Robyn Hitch-

avocc~trl Igtsah c pa cober 8 and 9.
Nkehael Brecker at Nightstage an Octo-
beir 10 and I 1. ILitthe Feat at the Or-
pheum an October IL. Soak Youoith at
tM'OQrphcurn on October 12. HierettR at
the Paradise on October 26. The Flying
Klaromazov Brothirs at the Spingold
Thcater, Brandeis University, October 30
to November 4.

'Compiled. by, Peter Dunn
·-------- --- ----- -

+ rCRITICS' CHOICE d td
Soviet Space, the world premiere of a
new "xhibition exploring the history
of the Soviet Union's space program,
assembled in, -Moscow in association
with-I.GlavPkosmosl- continues-through
September 23 at the Museum of Sci-
ence,:Scie'ncie Park, Boston, iiear the
Science Park Tf-stop on the green line.
,1Exhibit, hours are daily 9-5. Admnis-
sion: $6 -adults, S4 seniors and ch~il-
dreh, no adnuission charge with MIT
ID. Telephone: 523-6664.

On View 1990): Work by Well~eAey Col-
lege Studio Faculty, recent work-bty nine
artists-who'teach studio art at Wellesley,
continues through September 30 at the
Wellesley College Museum, Jewett Arts
Center, Wellesley College, Wellesley. Mu-
seum hours. are Monday-Saturday 10-5,
Tuesday-Wednesday 10-9, and Sunday
2-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
235-0320 ext. 2651.

·L bCRITICS' CHOICE i
Robert'Mapplethorpe: The Perfect
Moment, focusing on three tradition-
al genres and his subject matter - the
still-life, the nude, and the portrait,
continues through October 4 at the
Institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Exhibit
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-7
through 'Atigu1stj and Tuesday-
Sunday 10-9 through September &
October. Tickets: $6 general, $3 stu-

: Idents, S33 *nio d 2( I:C

Graphic Art of the Barnyard; prints,
drawi*,gs, and photographs portraying 
animals of farm, and field, continues
throfigh October 7 in the Trustman Gal-
leries, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. No admission
charge with MIT ID. Tel: 267-9300.
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Ok· CAMIPUS-
The Annual Student LoanArt ,Exhibi-
lion sW Lottery, featuring more than
340 contemporary prints and photo-
graphs from MIT's permanent collec-
tions, continues through September 12 at
the List Visual Arts Center, ·Wiesner
Building E15. Gallery hours arc- week-

: days .12-6 and.weekends 1-5. Nii'admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4686'

From the Ecole to Tech: Disiri Despra-
delle, His Colleagues and Students,
drawings featured in discussirig'the influ-
ence of t~le Ecole des Beaus Arts, contin-
ues through October 14; and Doc Edger-
ton: Stopping Time, photographs and
memorabilia documenting the invention
and use of the strobe light, corltinues in-
dcfinitely at the MIT Museum, 265 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.-'Museum
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2 re-
q~uested donation, free to MIT communi-
ty. Telephbne: 253-4444.

-OFF: CAMIPUS,·
The Emperor's New Clothes-, Censor-
ship, Sexuality, and the Body Politic, an
installation by Richard Bolton, continues
through September 15 at the Photo-
graphic Resource Center, 602 Comamon-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 353-0700.

Unlocking the Hidden Museum: Riches
from the Storerooms, presentip-9 nearly
200 works of art from the Museum of
Fine Arts collections, many rar~ely seen
by the public, continues through Septem-
ber 16 at the MF~A, 465 Huntin@;ton Ave-
nue, Boston. No admission dirg~e with
MIT [D. Telephone: 267-9300; -

Orson Welles' Touch of
Evil (1 958, topo) and
Shohei.Imamura's Pigs
and Battleships (1 96 1,
right) at the Regent
Theater, Sept. 17-19.
The Speed of the Soul, featuring 60 dra-
matic black--and-white and polychrorne
prints by Venezuelan photographers,
continues throtlgh October 10 at The Art
Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon Street,
Boston. Gallery hours are weekdays 9-
4:30. Telephone: 262-1223,

The Harvest of 1830: Th Barbizon Leg-
acy, more than 60 French, American,
and Dutch works inspired by the Barbi-
zon School of landscape painting, con-
tinues through October 21 at the Arthur
M. Sackler Museum, Harvard University,

G~~iso Kil0 f or ke'- :~~;g; Wobegon
Ldy,?fty Days at the Wlang'Cdritdr ,n Sep't. 1 7.,

-,,Forbidden Broadway 19,90, the latest up-
`dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedj, revue, contirnues inddgfi-
nitely at the Terrace'Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. 'Prformances are Tuesday-
Friday at- 8 pin, Saturday, at 7 pm &r
10 pm, a;nd Sunday ·at. 3 pm & 6 pm. 
Tickets: $17 to $25 4pending~'6n perfor-
mance. Tele~phonef357-8384.

Laughing Wild, Christopher Durang's

. .... juast a few from our extensive selection at very exciting( savings!

calculator in its class.
Over 250 functions

~value of mt~oney, clock
and alarm, statistics,
easy-to-use menus SAI
and sosft keys.Hol
Reg. $99.99 It off
SALE $84.99 graphf

SAVE $20 purch
Hewlett Packard lHP-48X. Reg. 
No ofter calculat~or comes Your.
close t the, HP-48SX, wNith
EquationnAiriter AppicaPtion,
graphics, calculuas and
advancedg matrix operrdions.
Reg. $319.99 SALE $299.99

FREE Equation Ubirary Softwwwel
A $99.95 Value
The, Equation Library Software is
yoursS free whegn yous purchase 
The9 Hewlett Packard HP-48SX byr 
Oct ist, 1990..
See Coopp for deteails.

or'
L,7f

.I 

VIE $2
,Iet Parckard HP-28S.
ers symbolicC math solutions, powerful
hics, vectors and matrixes, an~d 32K ram
iory. Includ~es $25 manufaEctusrer's rebate whenr
hased by Oct. 15, 1990. See Coop for dceta~ils.
$219.994 SALE $199.99
r-Cost After1 Rebate $174.99

HEWLETT
PACKARDR 

optional card.
It features moemo,
schedule, business
card featuress andl
much more..
Modeefl #S~F-9500.
Reg. $319.99
SALE $289.99

I-'
L- I

i

inar avin s·,O.-...0ToSchol a cu a ors'.
When it comes to calculators, The Coop brings you the best in the business. Shown,

NEIWI SharpO~a Wizardr
El' ectronic Organizer.l
It featu~res 6i4KB memaory,
7 built-in functions
including calendar,
schedul~e, phone/
address book, memo
pad, clock, world
clock and calculator.
Plus expen~dability
Iby optional software
from Sharp..
Model #OZ-7200.
Reg. $329.99
SALE $299.99

SAVEvl $30
NEWI Casio3 Exeutive
B.O3.S.S. Organsizer.
This specialty calculator
comes withp 64KB
memory expandable
to 128KB with

SAV7E $15
Howlen Packkard
HP-17B II.
This modeal d~elivers more
real estate and financial
functions than anyp other

SAV $10
H~ewlett Packakrd HP-426.
This is an enagineer's~best
berfoar matrix and vector
math, real and complex
numbers. It utilizes Alpha
menus, labels, prompts''
and mopre. Reg. $109-99
SALE $99.99 including b~ond

calculations, time

IIISCPrqa -
�PQPUZR

118�88%1�

CASIO~e

_HARV4WSQUA'ld RE MIT COOP AT 8 KENDALL
-CAMB~RIDGSE 3 CAMBRIDGEiE'CENTER

M-SATV 9:20-5:45 THUFI ML 8:30 M-F9116-77HUR MIL8100 
Siacc dG~K Ta i Zfcum HOl~b= SAT 9:15-5:45
VQN -0 g~e~~ D8- .. --,.. -.ssp~ncz&L aAGK EQVJ" UftRS; 

MON WITTHRWU WEDWF9/1298:Q9`' i SEPTE~ 9,16 NOON4
MON 9/10 THRUa WED 9/12 9:15-8:30

COOPATLONGWOODOO
M31 LONGWOOD AVE.~

M-F 9: 1 57 THUR MPL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 

STRATTO~N CBENTER
84 MASS AVE.
M-F 9: 1 6-5:30

SAIT 10-4
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We designed our free ATM Convenience
Account especially to meet the needs of
students. And if you open one during
Septmber? you l get a free American
Heritage Dictionary. I fact, we'll give
you a free dictionary if you open a check-
ing, NOW, savings, money market or a
free ATM Convenience Account.
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We're small enough to offer friendly, personal service, yet large enough
to help students in many ways-with direct deposit, Credit Reserve,
MasterCard, safe deposit boxes and storage lockers, student loans and
foreign currency, to name a few.
For student lifestyles, the free ATM Convenience Account is what we'd
really call plenitudinous. And once you open one and get your free
dictionary, you may find yourself calling it commodious, efficacious,
expeditious or even wieldy if you dare!

L
I

_I

Plenitudino0 -:- .

Open a free ATAM Convenience AcIout
and you'll never be at a loss for words.

Wle'll give you a FREE
American Heritage Dictionary.

A few words about FREE
ATM Convenience Accounts.

* No monthy service charge
* No minimum balance
• Free checkwriting
• Free use of Cambridge Trust ATMs
* Free photo I.D.
* FreeArnerican Heritage Dictionary

Q~ambribge >St ompan-
Kendell Square, across fom the MIT Coop

Harvard Square I University Place l 1720 Massachusetts Ave. I Huron Ave. 1 876-5500 1 Member FDIC1
mom om

r
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(Continued from page 1)
member of IFC, the fraternity
was not restricted during rush,
but had no impact on residence
selection because the fraternity is
not housed.

DPi decided to postpone rush
for a few months in order to
"truly know how we're going to
work in the dormitory system,"
Lubowsky said. "If we do any-
thing before that we're not giving
freshmen an accurate picture."

Lubowsky said the fraternity
does not have a specific number f
of pledges in mind for rush. "In
a way, that's one benefit of not
having a house,' because they 
don't have to limit the number of
pledges, he added.X

Finding a house, though, is a 
high priority for the new fraterni-f 
ty. The members are looking|
"6primarily in Cambridge [but will|
take one] wherever we can get|
one," Lubowsky said.|

MIT is not helping the frater-|
nity look for a house, though, inI
part because sororities have high- 
er priority for new housing, Lu-
bowsky said. "We're not relying
on MIT's help."

Their search depends on the
housing market, and on alumni
donations. "Several . .. alumni
of our old chapter have decided
to help us and give us their
loyalty. We're' still kceeping in
touch with all of our alumni,"
Lubowsky said.

The 37 members of DPi are
currently living in dormitories.
The brothers have adapted to
living in different locations,
Lubowsky said. "We don't have a
problem keeping together as a
fraternity.

"First fraternity for women"

The Zeta Mu chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta will become MIT's
fourth panhellenic sorority when
it begins rushing Sept. 23. The
fraternity was the first -z;ed `
letter organization for women
when it was founded in 1870, ac-
cording to Sarah Spillman, the
chapter consultant.

The national "is especially
excited about coming to MIT,'>
Spillman said. She felt there was
a high level of enthusiasm for the
new fraternity on campus. "It'll
be a good addition," said Dawn
C. Herzbrun '92, expansion co-
ordinator for the Panhellenic
Council.

When the IFC Expansion
Committee chose to invite Kappa
Alpha Theta and Sigma Kappa to
MIT two years ago they decided
that Sigma Kappa should join
the Panhellenic Council first,
because both groups might not
be able to attract enough
upperclassmen if they formed
simultaneously.

Marcia Bond, executive direc-
tor of Kappa Alpha Theta's na-
tional chapter, said in February
that the fraternity would aim for
an initial pledge class of about
80.

"It is easier for a group to
form if it is the same size as
others on campus," Bond said.
Eighty to 90 members is the "av-
erage size" for sororities at MIT,
according to Herzbrun.

Kappa Alpha Theta was

founded at DePauw University in
Indiana. It is called a "women's
fraternity" because it was the
first such organization for wom-
en, and the word "sorority" did
not exist at the time.

AEPi reorganized last spring

Both MIT and the IFC with-
drew recognition of AEPi last
April, in response to the national
organization's February reorgani-

(Please turn to page 19)
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He died to
take away you sins.

Not your minds
You don't have to stop thinking when you walk into the

MIT chapel. Come and worship in an atmosphere where faith
and thought exist together in a spirit of fellowship.

The Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry at MIT
5:10pm Wednesdays

Many people worry about American
education. The MIT Educational Stud-
ies Program has been cdoing something
about education since 1957. We sponsor
a varety of programs offering educa-
tional opportunities to area high school
students, and we'd like you to help us
teach, administrate, and learn about
education by first-hand experience.

To find out more about us, come to our
Open House tonight, September 11, at
7:30 pm in our Student Center office,
W20-467.

I -
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AEPI rushes; KAT, DPI to start

Andrea Lamberti/The Tech
AEPi brothers David A. Goldstone '92 and Ron M. Zorea
'92 attend the freshman picnic wearing their fraternity
letters.

Well, Someone Needs to WVorry About
Education Around Here...
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Dining Locations

and Service Hours
Lobdell Court
Stratton Student Center
84 Massachusetts Avenue
Monday - Thursday 7:30am-llpm
Friday 7:30am-7:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-7:00pm
Sunday 8:00am-l:00pm
A wide selection of food shops al! in one
location. Offering cooked to order
breakfasts, fresh pizza, hot and cold
sandwiches, grilled burgers, a 20 foot salad
bar, Mexican foods, hearty soups,
traditional entrees, speciality regional and
international cuisines, frozen yogurt and
an abundant pastry selection.

Networks
Stratton Student Center
84 Massacbsetts Avenue
Monday - Thursday 11:30am-9pm
Friday lI:30am-1 Opm
Saturday 5pm - Opm
Casual dining at its best! Dine in or enjoy
the Networks' outdoor patio during the
warm weather. A wide selection of
appetizers, sandwiches salads and favorite
entrees are featured plus menu specials
daily. T'able and take out service make this a
popular gathering spot. Beer and wine
available.

Morss Hall/Walker Memorial
142 Memorial Drive
Monday - Friday

Continental
Breakfast 7:30am-10:30pm
Lunch llam-2pm
Dinner 5pni-7pm

A full service dining hall featuring
continental breakfasts, premium lunch and
dinner entrees, salad bar and deli
sandwiches.
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Next House Snack Bar
500 Memorial Drive
Monday - Friday 7pm-11rpm
Saturday and Sunday Ipm-llm
For appetizing snacks, casual gatherings
and study breaks, meet at Next House
Snack Bar. Enjoy hand made pizza,
burgers, fries, ice cream and other featured
items. We deliver to any location on
campus plus you may charge deliveries to
your meal plan account.

M^ASS^CMILJSEYTS IMSTIVIUTE SERtICE

Fellowships, Scholarships,
Grants, and Awards

The Bagel Wagon/Infinite Corridor
Monday - Friday 8am-2prn
Stop by for fresh bagels with cream
cheese, pastries, cofee, fruit juices and
more.

The Cookie Cart/Walker Memorial
Monday - Friday 7:30am-2:00pm
A real sweet spot. Ice cream novelties and
freshly baked pastries and gourmet cookies.

Pritchett Snack Bar/Walker Memorial
Monday - Friday 2pm-l ljm
Saltrday and Sunday 12pm-lpm
A student favorite! Freshly grilled
hamburgers and sandwiches

Kosher Kitchen/Walker Memorial
142 Memorial Drive
Monday - Friday

Dinner 5pm-7pm
*Times will Gary on religous holidays.

The Kosher dining program provides
Kosher, non-dairy meals in h congenial
atmosphere. The Kosher Kitchen offers an
all you care to eat program with unlimited
seconds for one price.

Select from salads, fresh fruits, hot
entrees, a wide variety of desserts anda
traditional favorites such as knishes and
potato pancakes. The Kosher-Kitchen also
provides special meals during holidays.
Pre-registration is required at the Kosher
Kitchen for Sabbath and holiday mneals.
Kosher Dining is supervised by the Vaad-
Harabonium of Massachsetts.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation Under-
graduate Research Fellowships at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts for Summer 1990.
For more information write to the Gradu-
ate School of Biomedical Sciences, UMass
Medical Center, 55 Lake Avenue North,
Worcester, MA 01655.

The Kathlyn Langford Wolfe Awards are
now accepting proposals. Contact Heather
Lechtman 3-2172 for more information.
Preliminary proposal deadline is February
5, 1990.

NDSECG Fellowships are available and
the deadline for 1990 grants is Jan. 17,
1990. For more information, contact Dr.
Outterson at (919) 549-8505.

The Massachusetts Risk and Insurance
Management Society is making an educa-
tional scholarship available to business ad-
ministration majors with a strong interest
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureen
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.

Entries being accepted for the DuPont
"Antron" Student Design Award Competi-
lion. For more information, contact Holly
Chung at (212) 614-4305.

In View, a magazine for college women,
is offering $2500 awards to college women
for outstanding accomplishments beyond
the classroom. For more information, con-
tact David Jarrard at 254-0575.

A free financial aid handbook is avail-
able for prospective and present college
students. The Handbook for College Ad-
mission and Financial Aid is available by
writing or calling the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Universities, Suite
1224, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, 02108-
3093; (61 7) 742-5 147.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Apartment Share West Cambridge
Easy bus and T connection, two
rooms in splendid apartment, own
telephone and television. Great
setting, all modern amenities. Tele-
phone 547-7424 (best early morn-
ing, evenings or vveekends). $770
per month.

Car for sale: 1986 Yugo G/. Like
new, well maintained (service
records), 22,000 miles. An excep-
tional value at $1,200. Call 617-
354-5760 weekdays and 617-862-
4648 on weekends.

74 Datsun 260Z. Silver FL car. 4-
spd/Blaupunkt/alum wheels/Miche-
lins. $1800/BO 861-6479 to
10pm.

78 Datsun 280Z. 2d ownr/71K/5-
spd fuel inj/excelient interior and
engine. $1950/BO 891-6479 to
10pm.

STUDENT AUTO RENTAL
617 BIG CARS

Best Fundraiser On Campus
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 - $1000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jennifer or Kevin
at ,800) 592-2121.

Zenith Supersport 286 portable
computer, 20Mb HD, LCD display,
Nicad battery, Diconix printer, DOS,
123, Wordperfect. Excellent condi-
tion, $1650. 495-6029 days.

Part Time Software Documentation
Testers Wanted

Here at Course Technology we're
creating new ways for students to
learn about software. Help us to re-
fine our materials: become a tester
for our textbooks and software
manuals. Part-time positions (10 to
20 hours per week) are available
immediately. Experience with PC
and Macintosh computers and soft-
ware would be helpful. This work
does not involve origramming orde-
bugging. Send a resume and list of
references to: Course Technology,
One Main St., Cambridge, MA
02142.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required. %loniv~rs FDIIC

Open a BayBank checking or savings account, and get the one Card
chosen by more Massachusetts students than any other. Because only
the BayBank Card lets you-
* Bank 24 hours a day at over 1,000 X-Press 24' banking machines
on campus and around the state.
m Access up-to-the-minute account information with unique Card
features like Account Update™ and Check Update T51

* Get cash where you shop, with over 200 BayBank 
X-Press 24 CASH' machines at convenience stores ,. ·· ·:: ;·t
and superm~arkets in Massachusetts.

and CIRRUS' automated teller machines nationwide.
So look for us on campus-or stop by the-

or savings account. Ask about no-charge check
ing for students 18 and under.. And get the - i w_-
Card that's numhber one in its'class! _

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER' _

24-l1U CUl!K(lSTO (ME SER.VICEI CEiNTERM:S ANDI BiAYB3ANKT'I-11-THOl(NE: BANKING: Ba.yl3ank Boston (61 ) 64X-85.50. BayBank First Easthlampton (413) 5X6-8600)
Balvanik Ila;rvardl 'I'.St ( ongr1alia (6)17) (648-830(, 1iavli3.nk Midldlesiex ((617) 3 X7-180), B~ayi3ank Norfolk (617) 461-1740). BaN Bank Southeast ('08) 823S-2212,
lim$;i .inlk Va.liley Thist C ompanyil (4134) 732-iS]li
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(Continued from page 1)
members on Thursday, Rounds
said, "Other individuals may also
object .. . to paying for illness
caused by habits such as smoking
or abusing drugs."

Latasa refuted that assertion.
He said that since no other medi-
cal procedure is as controversial
as abortion, it should be given
special consideration. He also
noted that Harvard University
has for several years been offer-
ing students the option of waiv-
ing abortion coverage with no ap-

AEPi rushes,

parent difficulty.
Although Rounds has not spo-

ken with Pro-Life members since
last spring (despite claims by Pro-
Life that they have been engaged
in "negotiations" with the Medi-
cal Department), she said the
Medical Department will still
consider the issue of abortion
funding if student concern is sub-
stantial. But she stated firmly
that the Medical Department will
not use the insurance plan for
any "political statement."

despite IFC

receive tree information In a plain
envelope.

Counseling and IHTLV-III blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

Parenting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Family Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.

Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill
Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to
8 pm at Roxbury Children's Service.

Counseling
The Samaritans - someone to talk to

and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You will

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere-
dian St., East Boston 02128, (617) 569-
0021. Local meetings held at the MIT
Medical Department, E23-364, on Mon-
days from 1-2 pm.

censure, past controversy
(Continued from page 17) did not withdraw recognition of

zation of the MIT chapter. Citing AEPi "to punish MIT students,"
the chapter's violations of its risk but rather to express disapproval
management policy, the national for the national's actions.
invited only 10 of the chapter's
55 members to remain in the
house after last semester.

The national's abrupt decision
to discharge most of its members
was the primary reason for with-
drawing recognition, President
Paul E. Gray '54 said at the time. I .te KA(oft.:
The chapter also automatically
lost its IFC membership - once
it lost all its members, it was
technically "inactive."

No MIT students are living in 7R
the Beacon St. house this year, _ am.
which is no longer approved In-
stitute housing for freshmen. THE GRADUATE

In order to gain membership in
the IFC, AEPi will have to sub- PRESI
mit a request. The IFC council
will vote, and if approved,
the MIT chapter will become a
probationary member for six
months. At that point, the IFC _
will vote on whether to recognize
again the chapter as a full voting
member.

Borison said that AEPi will ON .2A
wait "until some of the bad feel- .
ings dissipate" to apply for mem-
bership in IFC.

"[AEPi will] be a member of -( ; : $<
the MIT fraternity" community
for some time, Dorow said. $ 

"They should have an opportu-
nity to plead their case, probably GET INFORMATION AND
at some future time," Dorow OUTSIDE 50-2= (WALKE
added. He emphasized that MITET .
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Toshiba T1200XIE
This personal computer has all the features you've
been looking for, including: 80C286 microprocessor
running at 12Mhz, 1 MIB RAM, 20MB hard disk drive,
1.44MB 3 1/2' floppy disk drive, Sidelit Supertwist
LCD display with adjustable brightness and contrast
and 640X400 pixel graphics display.

Toshiba T100OXE.
Comes with 80C86-microprocessor, running at
9.54Mhz, I MB RAM standard. It also features a
20 meg hard disk drive backlit supertwist LCD
display, CGA compatible, 640X400 bit-mapped
graphics. ft weighs only 6.2 lbs. and easily fits
into a briefcase.. Includes AutoResumeam and
removable battery pack. Software features
include: MS-DOS 3.3 operating system in ROM
(and on disk) and LapLinkT file transfer
software in ROM.

Toshiba T10F0SE.
Toshiba's smallest and lightest battery operated
computer is perfect for students whose work
requires a truly functional notebook size PC.
Major features include: 80C86 CPU, running at
9.54Mhz; 1 MB RAM standard expandable to
3MB; CGA compatible backlit supertwist LCD
display; 640X400 bit mapped graphics; one
1.44MB floppy disk drive; rechargeable battery
pack and AC adapter; and lots more.

a-

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD AVE.

Ml*F 9:15-7 THUR ML 8:30
SAT 9:155:45

t
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Pro-Life requests refunds
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A Noteworthy Idea:

Notebook Personal Computers By Toshiba.
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Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.

And remember that-as a Card-
member you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.

So pick up the phone. Apply for the
Card. And start packing!

Apply for the American Exprese Card.
Then get ready to take off In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to
escape.

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordi-
nary travel privileges on Northwest-
exclusively for student Cardmembers:
C CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE

PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP

TICKETS-to many of the more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Card.*
0 10% OFIF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-

with your own personalized discount

card, valid through January 1991 on all
Northwest and Northwest Airlink
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares.)
0 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE

TRAVEL-when you enroll in Northwest's
WorldPerke Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER

IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.
Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately (If you have your banking
information handy like your account
number and bank address, it will help
speed the process)

Membership Has Its Privilegeso

Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited
and may not always be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago (S5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call
1-800-942-AMEX. i 19 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS" CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.

pawan sinhatumbleweed-garden

Ory for stldentA merican Ipress Cardmerbers.

3
NORTHWEST

AIRLINES

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AME0

Automatic Acceptance makes it easier to get the Card now.
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(Conltinued from page 2)
Aas of yesterday afternoon,

Campus Police Chief Anne P.·
Glavin still had not heard the re-
sults of the -medical examiner's
report. N~either the Cambridge-
Poalice Department nor the coun--
ty District Attorney's office re-
turned repeated telephone calls
concerning the case.

Senior House students have
held, numerous house meetings
since Moore's death, -where they
have been joined by Professor
Jamnes TF. Hiigginbothamt , the Se-
nior Htouse housemaster, and
James R. Tewhey, head -of r-esi-
dence and campus activities. Ahc-
cording to several sources,- st'u-
dents at those meetings were
remnirided that the MITa Medical
Department '' fers counseling
services for those using halluci-
nogenic drugs.

FacPultyr condemnrns ROa~TC's
exclulsionr of gays 

An 'overwhelmaing number of
faculty memabers voted on M~ay.
16 to condemn the current ROTC 
policy of excluding ~homo~sexuals,-
and appoin~ted a speciaL- commit-
tee to set a deadline for ending
MIIT's affiliation with the
program.~

Current military policy doe's
not allow gays to enter any~ of
thme armed forces, including the
ROTC programs. T~he problem
became an issue on campus whenn
former ROTC midshipman Rob--'
ert L. Bettiker '90 told his supep-i
or officer that he was gay. BeV--
tiker was expelled from the'
program and told that he would·
hav~ae to repay~ the $40,000 in.
scholarship money he had
received.

Provost John Ma. Deeutch '61
wrote a letter in April to Slecre-
tary of IDefense D~ick ChPeney,

saying that the military's policy
should be changed. In. the letter,
he called for. an end to discrimi-
natlion based on sexual orienta-
.tion, arguing that continued dis-
crimination would give critics of
the military a wreapon for driving
a wedge between the defense es-
tablishmnent sand universities.

~Albany St.
dlormitory opens

This summer marked the open-
ing of the 143 Albany St. gradu-
ate student dormitory, the first
new graduate residence in several
years.

The o~pening was not without
its troubles, haowever. The dormni-
tory opened -late because the
Cambridge F~ire Department
needed to issue a permit approv-

ing the building's fire alarm sys-
tem. Soona after that was done,
88 new apartments were opened
to 192 graduate students.

The rents in the new dormitory
were much~ higher than many of
the students expected, partially
due to MIT's misunderstanding
of Cambridge zoning regulations.
M[IT haad or~iginally plananed to
put married students in some of
the rooms, but was unable to
secure permits from the zoning
com~lmission that would have
allowed that.

Graiduate studlents are also ad-
justing to a new on-campus hous-
ing policy, which requires a two-
tiered lottery before students can
stay in campus housing perma-
nently. M~arried students are now
only permitted to stay in Institute
housing for two years.

AnthropologylArchaenology .......
EconomicsCS. ........... 0 ........ O...

........ 3-3065

........ 3-0951~
....................................

. l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Film and Med~cia Sgtudies..
Foreign Languagq ........

Germpan 
R~ussian -

ISpanish

........ 3-3599
. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .

History ............ ........ 3-4965................... ...... .... .... .... .... .. E 1 -2 1
History of Art and Architecture - ... 3-303....
L1iterature ...........

Phlosophy .........
Political Sciencee.. -
Psychology .. ........
Science, Technoloky,

........3-3581
1....... 3-3210
........3-4141~
1....... 3-3649
1....... 3-0280
........3-0457
....... 3-28779

............ ........... ........... ...........

............ ........... ........... ...........

. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 

. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .

. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .

a~nd Society ................... ................
.1 . - - - -I

p

i nheater Arts ................... ....
and Planning.....Urban Sudies .7-338C .. 

Womor~en's Studi~es ................... ................................ 

Writing .. ...... ......... ........... ....... .3-7894·

For Feneral 1 format'ton the HjASS In orm ation 0..) C 14N-408) x3-4441.cont act
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. UNIVERSITY; STATIONARY CO,~
311 MAISSA$CHUSETTS AVENaUE

CAMBRIDBIGE, MAASSACHUSSETTS 02139
- PHONE: (617) 547-6650

FAX: (61 7) 547-0113.3 
A short Waalk from MIIT

For un ergra uates interests Iin t e newA4NOR programs
in Humanities, Arts', and Socia Sciences (HASS)

- ~contact t e appropriate 'le ofice.
2OB- 1 3
E52-380
14N-414el
14N6-307 ....... .3-4·7711

I
. . .

.141-4C09 .

.14N9-207 .

.20D-213 .
,E53-460 .
E10-008 .
,E51-128'.
W1 6-015~ 

....... 3-44$09
.1 4$E-3166........ 3-8844~
.1 4E-303
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of the year in the summer colle-
giate7'Cape Cod League. O'Brien
led Harwich to a 22-21-1 record.

Football team profiled in SI
The MIT. football team is pro-

fiied in the Sept. 3, 1990, issue of
Sports Illustrated, in a feature ar-
ticle on respected academic insti-
tutions that compete in varsity
football. The University of Chi-
cago and Swarthmore College are
also highlighted.

Crew coach works
at Olympic Festival and

Goodwill Games
Heavyweight varsity crew

coach Gordon Hamilton had a
busy summer. Hamilton coached
four double sculls at the Olympic
Sports Festival in Minneapolis
and guided a women's'pair and a
single at the Goodwill Games in
Seattle, WA.

Compiled by David Rothstein
and the Sports Information Office

Sports Update
Prather named to CFP

scholar-athlete team
Senior linebacker Darcy

Prather was named to the College
Football Preview 1990 pre-season
scholar-athlete team. Following
the 1989 season, Prather was
selected a second-team GTE
CoSIDA Academic All-American
and was an honorable mention
Division III All-American.

Two coaches honored
Two MIT coaches have been

named coach of the year in their
respective sports. Track coach
Gordon Kelly has been named
New England Division III Indoor
Coach of the Year Odr thie 1989-
90 season, in which he led the
Engineers to a second-place fin-
ish at the national champion-
ships. Kelly, who retired from
coaching at the end of the spring
outdoor season, compiled a 182-
44-3 record in his 17 years as
head of the indoor and outdoor
track programs.

And baseball coach Fran
O'Brien has been selected coach

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St'. 
Inman Square Area

354-0740
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Let's Face It-
Spare time is a rare commodity around MIT.
Most students have a busy schedule -to say the least.

That's where a Meal plan can help-
A practical solution that's ideal for busy students.
A meal plan cuts down on the unproductive time you spend.
We do the work: plan menus, shop, cook and clean up, leav-
ing you time for more important athngs.
Choose from lots of dining locations to fit your schedule and
tasty meals to suit your appetite.

No Risk-No Hassle --
MIT Meal Plans are easy they work on the same principle as
cards at automatic tellers.
Each purchase you make is deducted from the dollar bal-
ance in your account, so you control the amounts you
spend. You can add to your account any time you like and
any unexpended funds in your account are returned to you
at the end of the school year. Plus, for whatever reason. yoti
may cancel at any time.

In short, you've got nothing to lose-
If you would like more infoormation, refer to oala Meal Plan
brochure. Give it a try and see how- much you gain in re-
turn. Just complete a meal plan contract card at any dining
location on campus or stop by the meal plan office at
E32-200.

THE: MEAL ~PAN

You'l wonder how, youe every go along without ft.

t

Prather named to CARP team White Aps Auto Body
Cofision t-ts
Compete 'Body 1Wk & paining

- Save 5% w/your %OT 5D

Thone 876 5002

for Thought

y more.
rless.

On Used
Paperbacks

-On Used
Textbooks
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notices
Free Information

Do you have questions about HASS-
D(istribulion) subjects and categories,
HUM-D(istribution) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,

HASS Elective subjects or HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,

and Social Sciences Information Office,

14N-408 for help with anything to do with

the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.

Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-

phlet called 'College Consumer" that sum-

marizes students' consumer rights. For a

free copy, write the Office of Consumer

Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755.

There is a Food Addiction Hotline being

provided by the Florida Institute of Tech-
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora-

tion. This hotline is to provide information

about food addiction, gather data about

the nature and extent of food addiction,
and raise the awareness in the population
that food addiction exists. The hotline

number is 1-800-USA 0088.

CALL, a toll-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and

Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800 442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in

basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Li-

brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the

Copley Plaza.

--
-- - --
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The Toronto Blue Jays picked up half a game on
the Boston Red Sox last night after beating Kansas
City, 6-1, while the Red Sox split a double-header
with Milwaukee, 5-4 and 1-6. The Blue Jays are rid-
ing a five-game win streak.

In the National League, Darryl Strawberry's 32nd
home run and three RBIs led the New York Mets to a
10-1 rout of St. Louis last night. Pittsburgh also
won, beating Philadelphia, 3-2, to maintain a 3 /2-
game lead over New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST

W L Pct. GB Streak
BOSTON 79 62 .565 - L I
Toronto 75 66 .532 4 W 5
Detroit 68 74 .479 11'2 W 2
Milwaukee 66 73 .478 12 L I
Baltimore 63 76 .453 15 L I
Cleveland 63 79 .444 16V/2 L I
New York 57 83 .407 21 V2 L 5

= ~~~WEST_

W L Pct. GB Streak
*Oakland 89 50 .640 - W 7
Chicago 80 60 .571 9V/2 W I
Texas 74 67 .525 16 W 6
*Californiia 69 71 .493 201/2 L 3
*Seattle 69 71 .493 201/2 W I
Kansas City 66 75 .468 24 L 8
*Minnesota 65 76 .461 25 L I
*last night's game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pct. GB Streak
Pittsburgh 83 58 .589 - W I
New York 79 61 .564 3 V2 W I
Montreal 74 66 .529 8V/2 W 2
Chicago 65 75 .464 17 Vz L 2
Philadelphia 65 75 .464 17 V2 L I
St. Louis 64 77 .454 19 L I

_ RUET__

MAIL aux I _ 

One Kendall Square (where Broadway meets Hampshire)
Cambridge 494-1500 M-F 9-5:30 0 Sat 9:30-12

Miscellaneous

Council Travel Services is offering stu-
dent tours of the Soviet Union. For a free

brochure and information, contact Council
Travel Services at the Student Center,

W20-084 or by calling (617) 225-2555.
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Free Admission
. . Refreshments willbe served
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Postal
Services. . .
v Private Postal Box Rental

* Check mail by phone
* 24-hour access
* Street number

with suite number
* Package Receiving

0 Shipping via:
* UPS
0 EMERY Worldwide
0 DHIu

Business
Services. . .
0 24-hour Message Service
Cl 24-hour Copier Service
v Business Cards
* Stationery
v Rubber Stamps
* Secretarial Services
* Notary

Communications
Airborne Services. . .

e Shipping Supplies e Facsimile (FAX) Transmission
• Stamps and Envelopes * Electronic Mail
• Custom Packing 0 TELEX Sending and Receiving

* Cellular Phone Daily Rentals
N Pager Rentals
* American Express Moneygrams

FREE I 1.00 * 3 Mo. Free
KEY Off I Box Rental

Shipment
Buy 1 Get UPS, DHL, Pay for 3

1 Free : Get 3 Free

Offer Exp. 9/22/90 Offer Exp. 9/22/90 | Offer Exp. 9/22/90

- JLo| lr·| elreeP~eP·~~

W
379
74
72
64
63
58

L Pct.
60 .568%
66 .529
68 .514
75 .460
77 .450
82 .414

GB

5 /2
7I/2

15

162/2

21 '2

Streak
L I

W I
W 2

W I

L 2
L I

Cincinnati
*Los Angeles
*San Francisco
*San Diego
Houston
*Atlanta

afi MIT rsS8,* society

Cordially invite you to:

A Paiel Discitsion

ox the Gtf Cris

Panelists:

* Ambassador Hermann F. Eilts
Director of the Centerfor International Relations, Boston University

° Professor John Esposito
Director of the Centerfor International Studies, College of the Holy
Cross And Adjunct Professor of Diplomacy, Fletcher School of Law &
Diplomacy

* Professor John Voll
Professor of History, University of New Hampshire.

*- Mowahid Shah
Attorney, Analyst on the Middle East Affairs, Editor of Eastern Times.

*last night's game not included

Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1990
7:00-10:00 pm

at MIT, Room 26-100
There's Still Ttme To Prepare

For October Exams.. Classes Starting NOW
For December And January Exams.

CALL TODAY! (617) 88" TEST -

.~G1~LEY n Y.+hanc
ZakE Ki~Iiphn (> Tilde You~rChances

The Tech PAGE 23 MM
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MIT Christian Community
Monthly Lunch & Discussion

Who: MIT Faculty, Administrators, Staff,
Grad Students. (Spouses are welcome)

When: Sept 13 (Thurs) 12pm "lpm
Where: Student Center Dining Rm #2

(Bring your own lunch)
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Dan McCarthy/The Tech
University of Glasyow rugby players cheer on their
teammates to a win against Harvard at MIT on Satur-
day. MIT plays Glasgow on Wednesday at 5:30 pm on
the rugby pitch.
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Sports update. Page
22.

Sports sites at MIT.
Page 22.
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Football coach IC
still trying out var
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a winning look v"
opens against Ass
lege on Sept. 22. L
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Day '90 and reco
thony Lapes '90 1
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to fill.

Last year's ba(
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Duke University (h
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vaunted backfield,
be joined by junior
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The defensive b
tact, said Smith, p
turning Engineers I
backer Darcy Pratl

defensive back and punt-returner
Doug Smith '93.

New to the coaching staff
is Vaughn Williams, a Stanford
University graduate who played a
few years with the San Francisco
49ers in the early 1980s. Williams
will coach the defensive back-
field.

Women's soccer

Five starters have graduated
from the team that last year was
the surprise winner of the New
England Women's Eight Confer-
ence Championships. The team's
new coach, Suzan Rowe, de-
scribed the outlook of the up-
coming season as "interesting,"
noting that most returning play-
ers-are defenders. Rowe said she
plans to build the offense around
the incoming freshmen.

Women's sailing

The sailing Engineers field a
very young team, said women's
coach Hatch Brown. MIT placed
fifth out of eight teams in
last weekend's Man Labs Trophy
competition, and tied for fourth
in the Rhodes 19 Invitational Re-
gatta. The Engineers, who co'm-
pete against about 45 college
programs in the New England
District, will face their toughest
local competition from Tufts,
Brown and Yale Universities,
according to Brown.

Means saiing

Like the women's team, the
men's squad is a young one, hav-
ing lost an unusually large num-
ber of seniors to graduation.
Coach Skip Whyte said that he
has not yet had a chance to see
many of the new sailors in ac-
tion, but expects that next week-
end's Nevins Trophy, which takes
place at the Merchant Marine
Academy, will be revealing.

Brown and Yale Universities,
which return teams from last
year largely intact, will be the
teams to beat, Whyte said.

,all l e'ais Frevievv
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,ed exceptional prove on last year's record, which laer Polytechnic
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g, an asset that Babson College and the United Women's c
to exploit in States Coast Guard Academy.
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arterback Tim that this year's team displays tain Theresa Fu4
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(wide receiver) The Engineers open their sea- RPI Saturday at
isse 90 (half- son Thursday in a home game Park.
as a few holes against Wheaton College.
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93, and Archie The women's tennis coach, Tri-captains V
transfer from Candy Royer, is confident of her Lon Van Gelov
he did not play team's abilities, but she is loathe Uran '91 lead
)mpete for the to make any predictions. The En- team in bid to
'ullback Garret gineers will face a lot of "quality year's season, wl
om last yearys teams," said Royer, as they try finish last at tb
where he will to improve on last year's 3-13 Championships.
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The golf team, temporarily
decimated by injuries and late
returners, may be off to a slow
start, according to coach Jack
Barry. But he hopes that soon
the team will return to its usual
form, one that has not resulted in
a losing season in 16.years.

Erik Norton '93 sprained an
ankle and may miss one or more
matches. Among the incoming
freshmen who impressed Barry
was Heath Hawker, a Canadian.

By David Rothstein
MIT is one of six members of

the newly-formed Constitution
Athletic Conference, a men's
conference that includes soccer,
cross-country, golf, basketball,
baseball and tennis teams. The
CAC was formed this summer in
order to "enhance the academic/
athletic balance that all of us in
Division III strive for," said con-
ference commissioner Steve
Stirling.

Babson College, Norwich Uni-
versity, the United States Coast
Guard Academy, Western New
England College and the Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute join MIT
in forming the CAC.

For most teams, membership in
the CAC has little direct impact
on the regular season. MIT regu-
larly competes against most of
the other new CAC members.
But the CAC teams will compete
in conference championships to-
ward the end of the respective
seasons.

Cross-country coach Halston
Taylor said that he did not expect
membership in the league to have
any real impact on his team. MIT
cross-country faces little real
competition from teams fielded
by the five CAC schools during
most years, said Taylor, but be-
cause this year's team is unusual-
ly young - about three-quarters
of the 22 members are freshmen
- it may benefit from a less

competitive championship.
Membership in the CAC will

add Norwich and WNEC to
MIT's golf schedule, but only in
the form of a conference champi-
onship toward the end of the sea-
son, said golf coach Jack Barry.
The championship tournament
will take place at WNEC, with
All-Conference honors going to
the top five finishers.

For the men's soccer team,
however, the change will mean
two new games on the schedule
(Norwich and WNEC). Head
coach Walter Alessi said that al-
though "we never played for rec-
ognition," membership in the
new conference will provide an
opportunity for some of the team
players to gain recognition, per-
haps inf the form of being named
to aconference all-star team. The
school-with the best season's end
conference record will be named
CAC champion, and coaches will
vote for an All-Conference team.
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Volleyball receives a pleasant surprise

Six schools form new league




